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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAIYION

Federal Highway Administration

49 CFR Chapter Ill

’[FHWA Doclcet  No. MC96251 4R

RIN 2125AD91

Motor Carrier Replacement
Information/Registration System

AGENCY: Federal H~gl,way
Administration  (FH\1’.4j, D@T.
ACTICW  .A.dva::ce  n0tic.e of prOpOSed
rulemaking (.4NPRM).  request for
comment 5.

SUMMARY: This action is being taken in
response to section 103 of the ICC
Termination Act of 1995. which,  among
other things. added t provision
requirir.g the Secretary cf
Transportation to initiate a rulemaking
proceeding to replace the current
Department of Transponation
identificatioc  number system, the single
State registration system. the
registratiom’licensing  system, and the
financial responsibility information
system with a single. on-hne Federal
system. The review and improvement of
these information systems will benefit
the motor carrier industrv,  the States.
the Federal government, and the public.

--The FHWA requests public comment
1 from interested persons OI?  this action

i CFI
and, specifically, responses to the

‘J- questions set forth in this document.
r~) Poten:ially affected persons and entities
-who may wish to comment include:

’
members of the motor carrier, freight
forwarder, and transportation broker

m industries (and those entities providing
-financial  responsibili?y to  them),

’ shippers. the States, and the public at
c large.
3 DATES: Comments must be received on

or before October 25, 1996.
ADDRESSES: Submit written signed
comments to FHWA Docket No.
MC9625. FHWA. Room 4232, Office of
Cheer  Counsel. HCC.10.  400  Seventh
Street, SLV.,  Washington. DC 20590.  All
comments received ~111 be available for
examination at the above address from
8:3O a.m. to 3:30  p.m., e.t.. Mondav
through Friday. except Federal hoiidavs.
Those desiring notification of receipt of
comments must include a self-addressed
stamped postcard or envelope.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.
Dixie E. Horton, Office of Motor Carrier
Planning and Customer Liaison, (202)
3664340. or Ms. Grace Reidy, Office of
the Chief Counsel, (202) 3660761.
Federal Highway Administration, 400
Seventh Street, SW., Washington, DC
20590. Office hours are from 7:45 a.m.

to 4:15  p.m., e :., Monciay  through
Frida!-. excert Federal holidays.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

The  Congressional Mandate

The FHW.4 is initiatmg this
ruiemak!ng  in response to a
congresslona!  mandate contained rn
section 103 of the ICC Terrmnation  Act
of 199.5. Pub. L 10488, iOR  Stat. 888,
December 29. 1995. (the Act) which
added 49 U.S.C. 13908. Section 13908 nf
title 49, Lt.5 C.. directs the Secretary of
Transportation to issue a ruiemaking  to
“replace the current Department of
Transportation identification number
system. the single State registration
system under section 1450-1,  the
registration system contained in this
chapter [1391,  and the financial
responsibility information system under
section 13906 with a single, on-line,
Federal system.” The registration/
iicensing  system contained in 49 USC.
1390113905 is intended to replace the
operating authority requirement for for-
hire motor carriers, while also applying
to freight forwarders and transportation
brokers, under the interstate Commerce
Act, as amended (former!y  49 U.S.C.
10921 et seq.j.

The rulemaking required under 49
U.$.C. 13908. and a report to Congress
on its findings, must be completed
before january 1, 1998. According to the
Act, the new system is to serve as a
clearinghouse and depository of
information on and identification of all
foreign and domestic motor carriers,
brokers and freight forwarders, and
others required to register with the
Department of Transportation. Also, it is
to contain information on safety fitness
and compliance with the required ievels
of financial responsibility.

he-Act  Background

With the passage of the Motor Carrier
Act of 1935, Pub. L. 74255, 47 Stat. 543,
the Interstate Commerce Commission
(ICC) was given regulatory authority
over the motor carrier industry. The ICC
was responsible for issuing operating
authority and permits and administering
matters related to insurance, safety, and
enforcement as they applied to for-hire
common and contract motor carriers.
The ICC retained economic oversight
over the for-hire segment of the motor
carrier industry and jurisdiction over
safety for both for-hire and private
motor carriers. until 1967 when the
Department of Transportation (DOT)
was created. Within the FHWA, the
Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety (which
subsequently became the Office of
Motor Carriers) was established for
motor carrier safety activities. The

F’H\Z’A  began to rtiqu!rz  2:’ :.,otol
carriers  engaged in interstate or fore-lg~t
commerce (not just for-hire) tn &?;I: d
USDOT identitiLation  nt;rnber from !hr
agency for ss?ely purposes (53 r’R
18052,  Ma\ 10, 1988).

The FHilA received authrsrlr:  under
the Motor iarrirr Act of 19HL,  &I!: !.
96-296.  94 Sta!. 820)  to prescribe
minimum levels of financial
responsibility for certain motq,r  carrier
classifications for safety reascns.  The
motor carrier classific.atio;?s include,
For-hire interstate :notor c.zridrs of
property in vehicles with a er.?ss vehiLie
weight rating (GVWR)  In excess of
10,000 Ibs.(includinp  !CC-exempt).
private and for-hire intersta!e motor
carriers of certain hazardous materials:
and intrastate carriers of hazardous
materials in bulk. In 1982. the FHitA
received anthority  under  the Bus
Regulatory Reform Act (Pub. L. 97-26 1.
96 Stat. 1120) to reel:late the levels ot
financial responsib;iity  covermg  for-h;rr
motor carriers of passengers operating in
interstate or foreign commerce. Bv these
Acts. the number  of motor carriers who
must meet financial responsibiiit:;
requirements as part of their safetv
compliance was expanded. There.are
approximately 170,320 carriers whose
minimum financial responsibility is
prescribed by the FH\vA.  about fc\rty-
five percent of Evhlch  were 31s~’
reguiated by the ICC. Under the FHW.9
regulations. these carriers are not
currently required to provide proof of
insurance cx other financial
responsibility in order tc receive  a
USDOT identification number. Instead.
the FHWA verifies financial
responsibility comphance  as a part of its
compliance review process. The actual
review of financial respon>ihilit!
requires that an FHWA safetv specialist
ensure that there is a valid eidorsement
(Form MCS-90 or Form MC%%).  or
valid authorization to seif-insure, at the
motor carrier‘s place o!’ business that
indicates that the carrier possesses the
required financial responsibiiitv
coverage meeting the mmimunl
prescribed limits.

The ICC continued the economic
regulation of approximately 74.179 for-
hire interstate and foreign motor carriers
of property and passengers, which Were
also regulated by FHWA. by requiring
operating authority or permits and by
imposing more complex financlai
responsibility requirements as a
precondition to receiving and holding
these authorities or permits. The
financial responsibility requirements
were prescribed at 49 CFR Part 1043 and
took the form of certificates of
insurance, surety bonds, self-insurance.
endorsements, or trust agreements.
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Carriers (as well as freight forwarders
and transportation brokers) regulated by
the ICC had to be in continuous
compliance or risk revocation of their
operating authority. Their insurance/
surety companies and financial
institutions had to give the ICC advance
notice of any cancellations. The ICC
maintained an automated monitoring
system of insurance compliance which
was updated continuously. In FY 1995,
for example, the ICC used its insurance
monitoring system to revoke the
operating authorities of approximately
4,629 for-hire motor carriers, many of
which were reinstated when they later
came into corn

As a result oP
liance.
the Act, Congress

terminated the ICC and transferred to
the FHWA the functions concerning the
ICC’s remaining licensing and financial
responsibility requirements. But the Act
converted the former operating
authority/permit system of the ICC into
a registration/licensing system and,
essentially, adopted the parameters of
the ICC’s then current insurance filing
and monitoring system into this
registration system. The Act also
adopted the existing Single State
Registration System (SSRS) which is
explained below. The savings provision
in section 204 of the Act preserved all
effective ICC regulations, rules, and
decisions until the Secretary finds
modification of these documents
warranted, thereby preserving the status
quo for the interim. The FHWA gave
public notice of the continued
effectiveness of these ICC documents in
61 FR 14372, April 1.1996. Congress
eliminated the ICC’s entry regulations in
favor of a Federal registration/licensing
system. Congress also elected to retain
the ICC’s proof of insurance system as
a condition for obtaining and retaining
a registration/license to operate as for-
hire motor carriers. Although for-hire,
“regulated” motor carriers represent
only some twenty-three percent of all
motor carriers, they transport fully half
of all freight moving in interstate
commerce. Private motor carriers of
nonhazardous property represent about
fifty-four percent of all motor carriers,
and are not subject to any Federal
financial responsibility requirement.
The rest of the universe is comprised of
private hazardous, ICC-exempt,
intrastate hazardous in-bulk, private
passenger, mail, and other
miscellaneous carriers.

Systems to be Replaced Through the
Rulemaking

The following discussion addresses
the four current systems that section
13908 requires to-be replaced with a
single, on-line Federal system.

1. Department of Transportation
Identification Number System

Currently, a Form MCS-150, Motor
Carrier Identification Report, must be
filed by all motor carriers operating in
interstate or foreign commerce.
Subsequent to filing, a motor carrier
receives a USDOT identification number
which must be displayed on all of the
carrier’s self-propelled commercial
motor vehicles (CMVs).  49 CFR 390.21.
These numbers are used by the FHWA
to track the motor carrier’s safety
performance. The universe of carriers
subject to the DOT number
identification system includes
approximately 320,857 motor carriers,
including some 6,600 bus carriers,
engaged in interstate or foreign
commerce that are subject to the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations.
Attached, as Appendices A through C,
respectively, are copies of Forms MCS-
150, MC!%90, and MCS-82, the
required certificate of insurance or
surety bond endorsements for covered
property carriers, which display the
information required by those forms.

2. Single State Registration System
Under 49 U.S.C. 14504

In 1965, Congress authorized the
States to police unauthorized operations
by interstate for-hire motor carriers, and
allowed the States to enforce this
provision through a multi-State filing
system of operating authority
registration, the so-called “bingo stamp”
program. Under the bingo stamp
program, participating States were
allowed to collect registration fees from
motor carriers on a per vehicle basis to
administer the program and, through
enabling State statutes, to enforce the
program by issuing citations for failing
to register. Because the bingo stamp
program was perceived as too costly,
and a regulatory burden on interstate
motor carriers (H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 102-
404. lO2d Cong., 1st sess. 437(1991)),
the Congress, in the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991
(ISTEA) (Pub. L. 102-240, 105 Stat.
19141, established the SSRS and
directed the ICC to implement
regulations converting the bingo stamp
program to a Base State insurance
registration program. The SSRS, under
the supervision of the ICC, required ICC-
regulated carriers to: File proof of
operating authority and insurance with
their Base State; pay the Base State
filing fees that are subject to allocation
among all the participating SSRS States
in which the carriers operate; and keep
a copy of the receipt issued by their
Base State in each of their CMVs.
Participation in the SSRS was limited to

those 38 States that were collecting fees
for a vehicle identification stamp or
number as of January 1, 1991. The
ISTEA directed that the onlv fees
charged could be those for 6ling proof
of insurance (a pre-condition for
interstate operating authority), and that
the fees were frozen to the amount a
SSRS State charged as of November 15.
1991. but in no case coutd they be
higher than $10 per vehicle (including
reciprocal agreements). In 1993.  the ICC
issued rules for the SSRS States to
follow. When challenged, these rules
were upheld by the court. with one
exception concerning who makes the
official copies of the Base State-issued
receipt. Nat’/ Ass’n of Regulatory L’til.
Comm’rs v. ICC, 41 F. 3d 721 (D.C. Cir.
1994). That exception was revised by
the ICC to direct the States rather than
the carriers to make the copies, although
this rule’s implementation was delayed
at the request of the States. Ex Parte No.
MC-100 (Sub-No. 61, Single State
Insurance Registration, served July 3 1,
1995. The SSRS States continue to
operate under these ICC-issued rules
today. 49 CFR 1023.

In 49 USC.  14504, Congress
continued the SSRS with essentially the
same statutory provisions established in
ISTEA, with the exception that it is now
under the supervision of the Secretary
and administered by the FHWA. The
States may require for-hire interstate
motor carriers that register under 49
USC.  Chapter 139 to: File proof of
Federally-required financial
responsibility with their Base State: pay
their Base State such amounts of fee
revenues that will be allocated among
all the SSRS States in which the motor
carriers operate: and file the names of
local agents for service of process. The
Secretary is to maintain standards for
the SSRS. Because Congress recognized
the potential loss of revenues by
participating States, as long as the SSRS
States follow the prescribed standards.
their actions will not be deemed an
unreasonable burden on interstate
commerce. The savings provision in
section 204 of the Act preserves the
existing ICC SSRS standards/rules until
the Secretary modifies them. Attached,
as Appendices D and E, respectively, are
copies of SSRS Forms RS-1 and RS-2,
which display the information required
by those forms.

3. 49 U.S.C. Chapter 139 Registration
System

The Act, as stated above, converted
the former ICC certificates of operating
authority and permits granted to
common and contract motor carriers of
property and passengers into a
simplified Federal registration/licensing
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system under Chapter 139  of title 49,
U.S.C., where for-hire registrants must
demonstrate their willingness and
ability to comply with Federal safety,
financial responsibility, and other
relevant regulations. There were
approximately 74.179 for-hire motor
carriers that fell under the former ICC’s
oversight (additionally, 733 freight
forwarders, and 9,717 brokers), which
are now deemed registered under the
new FHWA registration/licensing
system, pursuant to a grandfather clause
in 49 U.S.C. 13905(a). The Secretary
may withhold, revoke, or suspend a
registration for noncompliance with
safety and financial responsibility
regulations. Although the Act
eliminated the distinction between
common and contract carriage, the
Secretary may register such motor
carriers separately until the replacement
system is implemented. The Chapter
139 Federal registration/licensing
system requires domestic and foreign
motor carriers of property and
passengers, freight forwarders, and
transportation brokers to register with
the FHWA. While this advance notice of
a rulemaking primarily addresses issues
relating to motor carriers of property
because they comprise the vast majority
of registrants under this system, this
notice also includes motor carriers of
passengers,+reight  forwarders, and
transportation brokers. The effective
period of the registration of all
registrants is to be determined by the
Secretary. Filing proof of adequate
financial responsibility  coverage is a
precondition to registration. Attached,
as Appendices F through H,
respectively, are copies of Forms OP-1,
OP-lP, and OP-1FF which display the
information required by those forms in
order to register.

4. 49 U.S.C. Section 13906 Financial
Responsibility Information System

As part of the Chapter 139 (sections
13901-l 3905) registration/licensing
system. Congress retained the existing
ICC financial responsibility
requirements, with both statutory (49
U.S.C. 13906) and regulatory (section
204 of the Act) provisions. All for-hire
registrants, including domestic and
foreign motor carriers, transportation
brokers, and freight forwarders, as a
precondition to registering, must adhere
to financial responsibility provisions.
Bonds, trust agreements, and certificates
of insurance, as well as self-insurance
documentation. are prescribed in ICC
forms and regulations. Also, service of
process information. under 49 U.S.C.
13304, is required for registration.
Congress retained the requirement that
notices of cancellations of insurance

must be filed in advance with the
FHWA and that prompt replacement
coverage is required to retain the
registration. Procedures for the
Secretary in revocation proceedings are
set forth in 49 U.S.C. 13905. Attached,
as Appendices I through 0, respectively,
are copies of Forms BMC-91, BMC-91X,
BMC-82, BMC-83, BMC-34, BMC-84
and BOC-3, which display information
required by 49 U.S.C:13906  (and
section 13304). They currently are being
filed on paper or electronically (except
the Form BOC-3).

The effect of the Chapter 139
registration/licensing and financial
responsibility information systems is
the continued monitoring of about
twenty-three percent of the motor
carrier ind::stry  (formerly ICC-regulated,
for-hire car: ers) for current compliance
with the insclrance or other financial
responsibility requirements. These two
systems are updated frequently and are
primarily driven.by  insurance
compliance data. The goal is to ensure
sufficient financial responsibility
coverage to compensate the public for
liability arising from personal injury,
property damage, cargo loss or damage,
and property broker defaults: While the
SSRS generally reflects the Federal
registration/licensing and insurance
systems, there are some differences. For
example, unlike the continuous
updating required at the Federal level,
the SSRS requires only an annual filing
of financial responsibility information
with the Base State; the motor carrier is
under no duty to update that
information during the year. Lastly, the
Federal registration/licensing and
financial responsibility requirements for
the formerly ICC regulated, for-hire
motor carriers are-obviously more
stringent than for the private and
exempt motor carriers who simply file
a Form MCS-150.

49 U.S.C. 13998  Rulemaking

In requiring the replacement of these
four information/registration systems,
Congress directed the Secretary to
consider, at a minimum, the following
items:

1. Whether to integrate the
requirements of 49 U.S.C. 13304 (service
of process information) into the new
system;

2. Funding for State enforcement of
motor carrier safety regulations;

3. Whether the existing SSRS is
duplicative and burdensome;

4. The justification and need for
collecting the statutory fee for such
system under 49 U.S.C.
14504(c)(Z)(B)(iv)  (the fee system
established by the SSRS States);~-. 3. ^

5. .Ibe public safety:

6. The efficient delivery of
transportation services; and

7. How, and under what conditions,
to extend the registration system to
private motor carriers and to motor
carriers exempt under 49 U.S.C. 13502,
13503, and 13506 (exempt
transportation between Alaska and other
States, exempt motor vehicle
transportation in terminal areas, and
miscellaneous motor carrier
transportation exemptions,
respectively).

Under 49 U.S.C. 13908, the Secretary
may also establish a fee system for the
registration/licensing and filing of
evidence of financial responsibility
under the new replacement system. If
the fee system is put in place. the fees
collected must cover the costs of
operating and upgrading the registration
system, including all personnel costs
associated with the system. The fees
collected for this system may be
credited to the DOT appropriations
account for the purposes for which such
fees are collected, and will be available
until they are expended.

If the Secretary finds that the SSRS
should not continue, the Secretary may
prevent a State from imposing any
financial responsibility filing
requirements or fees that are for the
same purpose as filings or fees the
Secretary requires under the new
replacement system. However, the
Secretary may not take this action
unless, through collected fees, he can
provide the States with at least as much
revenue as they received in Fiscal Year
1995 under the SSRS that was in effect
on the day before the effective date of
the Act. In addition, all States must
receive a minimum apportionment.

The Secretarv  must comulete the
rulemaking by january  1, lL998, two
years after the effective date of the Act.
The Secretary may implement such
changes as are considered appropriate
and in the public interest. Finally, the
Secretary must transmit to Congress a
report on any findings of the rulemaking
and the changes the DOT decides to
implement, together with
recommendations for any proposed
legislative changes.

Request For Comments
The purpose of this ANPRM is to

gather information from a broad
spectrum of comments. One approach to
solicit comments is to focus on the
systems themselves, i.e., the four-named
systems to be replaced by a single
system. See Section I, Specific
Questions for Comments. below. By
carefully examining each of these
systems, components that should be
retained. modified, or eliminated in the
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replacement svstem can be identified.
The replacement system may have to fit
into a very complicated set of existing
or pending systems.

Crucial to this undertaking will be the
ll~lrnher  of prac.::c:al suggestions,  valid
data. and constiut:tlc-e  comments that
are recxlved. T’;erefore, a second
IpproaLh to soliciting comments is
offered here which is r1luc.h  more
,+neral III nature and not bound by
details dnd specifics of the information
systems themselves. Rather, its focus is
on advisable policies and appropriate
programs within the c.ontext  of this
rulemaking.  See Section II, Specific
Questions for Comments, below. How
should nlotor carriers he treated
regarding matters of registration and
financial responsibility? Are
registrationilicensing and financial
responsibility coverage necessary’? Does
it depend upon the type of motor
carrier? What are the roles for the
Federal and State governments, as well
as private Industry, in these matters?
LVhat  is best for the public? What is the
bare essential information needed from
motor carriers? How can this essential
information be solicited in a cost
effective manner? Once policies and
needs are identified, programs and
requirements will follow. Afterwards,
an information system can be designed
to accommodate them. Commenters may
respond to either approach or simply
submit other information relevant to
this task.

Specific Questions for Comment

I. Four Existing Systems--Replacement
System

X. The US DOT Identification Number
System

1. Should the FHWA retain the US
DOT identification number system as is?
Who should be included as contributors
to and users of this system? How could
the system be improved? Should Forms
&KS-150.  MCS-90 and MC!%82 ( See
Appendices A through C) he retained as
is. modified, or eliminated? Do they
capture only the necessary information?
Do they capture enough information?
Should the information in Form MCS-
150 be updated periodically? If so, at
what Intervals?

2. Should all interstate motor carriers
use the US DOT identification number
system and should the separate
registration  svstem for for-hire carriers
be eliminated?

3. Should all interstate motor carriers
uslnq the US DOT identification number
system pay a filing fee for maintaining
a current register?

4. Do random compliance reviews
alone constitute sufficient monitoring of

financial responsibility compliance?
Should the reviews alone replace the
continuous financial responsibility
monitoring system in 49 U.S.C. 13906’~
Is there a valid relationship  between
safety and financial responsibility
coverage? Is there credible evidence that
underfunded motor carriers and
repeated financial responsibility
coverage violations by motor carriers
indicate problem carriers’? Please submit
such examples and examples to the
contrary and, if possible,
documentation.

5. Is lt feasible to have the States or
the private sector, as contractors of the
Federal government, operate the US
DOT identification number system?
Please comment on how this could work
on a national scale.

6. Are there existing information
systems-private or government- into
which the US DOT identification
number system could be integrated?

B. 49 U.S.C. Sections 13901-13905
Registration System

1. How does this registration system
improve upon the former ICC system of
operating authority? How can it be
developed to assure improvement? Who
should be required to register and why?
Should Form OP-1 (See Appendix F) be
retained as it is? What changes, if any,
should be made? Does it capture only
the necessary information? Does it
require too much information? Does it
require enough information? Please
explain.

2. Should all interstate motor carriers
be required to register in this system?
Should this include private and exempt
motor carriers? Would this inclusion be
practical and cost efficient?

3. Is it feasible for the States or the
private sector to operate this registration
system as contractors of the Federal
government? Assume all registrants
would be issued a USDOT identification
number, could the States or the private
sector do this and how could it work?

4. Should both the USDOT
identification number system for private
and exempt motor carrieis and the for-
hire registration system operate
separately in the replacement system?
How could they be combined?

5. Should transportation brokers and
freight forwarders still be required to
register? Should their registration forms
[See Appendices F and H, respectively)
he changed and why?

6. Should motor carriers of passengers
be treated differently from motor
carriers of property for registration
purposes and why’? Should their
registration form (See Appendix G) be
changed and why?

7. What circumstances should cause
the FHWA to exercise authority to
suspend registration, for what duration.
and what process should apply?

C. 49 U.S.C. Section 13906 Financial
Responsibility System

1. Should the FHWA continue this
system as is? Who should he included
in this system and why’? Should the
FHWA imlude private and exempt
motor carriers? LVhat  requirements
chould apply? How could the system he
improved? How could these financial
responsibility and service of process
information forms (See Appendices I
through 0) be improved? Do they
capture only the necessary information?
Do they ask for unnecessary
information? Do they ask for enough
information?

2. Should self-insurance continue to
be offered? How could it be improved?
Should service of process agent
information continue to be required?
Should this requirement be expanded to
private and exempt motor carriers?

3. Do insurance companies or other
entities use the information on the
financial responsibility forms? For what
reasons is this information useful? Is
there another source for this
information?

4. Should financial reponsibility
information be contained on bills of
lading and the financial responsibility
requirements for registration be
eliminated? Would this work?

5. Is continuous insurance monitoring
of for-hire carriers cost effective? Is it in
the public interest? Should all insurance
information be required to be filed
electronically? Should all motor carriers
be required to offer proof of financial
responsibility compliance when
registering? Should they only be
required to update their status annually?
Is continuous monitoring needed for all
motor carriers or just for for-hire
carriers?

6. Should freight forwarders and
transportation brokers continue to be
required to follow financial
responsibility requirements?

7. Are private and exempt motor
carriers subject to any financial
responsibility requirements
(compulsory insurance) at the State
level? If so, is compliance assured? Is
this requirement sufficient to protect
against the potential consequences of
motor carrier accidents? Is compliance
tied to State registration?

8. Should motor carriers of passengers
be required to be treated differently
from motor carriers of property for
financial responsibility purposes? Why!
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D. Single State Registration System
(SSRS)

1. Should SSRS continue as is? If
States have access to financial
responsibilitv and registration
information for interstate for-hire
carriers, is SSRS needed? How could it
be im,:roved?  Should Forms RS-1 and
2 (Set: ;ippendices D and E) be retained,
modified, or eliminated? Should a new
SSRS system be expanded to all States?

2. Who uses SSRS information and for
what purposes? Are there other sources
for this information? Is this information
necessary? How do the SSRS States use
this SSRS information?

3. How useful is Federal financial
responsibility coverage filing
information for State enforcement
purposes. especially where there is no
immediate updating required even
when there is a change in the coverage
status of a motor carrier? Do SSRS States
follow-up to see if the copy of the
financial responsibility form filed at the
ICC or FWHA. and sent to the Base
State. was actually accepted by that
Federal agency and not later rejected for
cause? How important is real-time data
to State enforcement?

-1. Would SSRS States be willing to
leave the SSRS if their revenues from it
were matched ur exceeded but they had
to operate the replacement system-as
<ontractors  of the Federal go;ernment?

5. What was the SSRS fee revenue for
FY I995 for each SSRS State? What is
the annual SSRS fee revenue for each
year since SSRS was established? In
each SSRS State, was this SSRS revenue
earmarked for safety enforcement each
vear? What percentage of the annual
SSRS fee revenue went to areas not
reiated to financial responsibility
coverage or safety? For each SSRS State,
what are the annual figures for the
number of uninsured motor carriers
detected in that State and were those
carriers detected with SSRS information
or by other means! If detected by other
means, how was the information
provided and who provided it’? For each
SSRS State. give the annual number’of
vehicles registered in that State under
SSRS and the annual SSRS vehicle fee
amount since the SSRS was established.

6. The Motor Carrier Safety Assistance
Program has Federal performance
standards for the States to follow. If the
replacement svstem is operated by the
States, what kinds of Federal standards
should the States be required to follow
and why?

7. If the SSRS were eliminated or
preempted, what would be the net
revenue loss to each SSRS State?
Assuming no Federal funding, how
would the States replace that revenue or

funding programs supported by that
revenue? Alternatively, what programs
would be cut if the SSRS revenues were
not replaced?

E. Conceptual Design Suggestions

1. Given the large amount of change
within the motor carrier industry due to
recently passed legislation, and the
transitional stages of various programs
such as the International Registration
Plan. the International Fuel Tax
Agreement, the Commercial Vehicle
Information System, among others, is it
advisable at this stage to combine the
four existing systems, eliminating the
overlap and unnecessarily required
information for the replacement system?
Should the replacement system be
designed independently of the
components of the four existing systems
that are to be replaced?

2. Is a combined, national
replacement system run by the States
with Federal standards and access
feasible or advisable? What if the private
sector operates it? Is there a preference
between a “National” (nationwide but
not necessarily Federally-run) or a
“Federal” (centralized, Federally-run)
system?

3. Should the replacement system be
responsive to daily changes in a motor
carrier’s financial responsibility status,
or be updated annually? Are there other
suggestions?

4. Can a single standard filing
instrument be designed to cover all four
existing systems, and still assure
insurance companies that they will not
be liable for any operations of a motor
carrier not under their policies? How
could this be achieved?

5. Is “one-stop shopping” for the
motor carrier industry a feasible goal?
For all motor carriers or just for the for-
hire motor carriers? Can and should it
be done in phases? Is one national
identification number for each motor
carrier desirable and feasible?

6. What role, now or in the future,
should the International Registration
Plan, the Commercial Vehicle
Information System Network, the Motor
Carrier Management Information
System, the SAFETYNET, and the
Safety and Fitness Electronic Records
System, play in the replacement
system’s design or operation? Are there
other current Federal, State, or private
information systems which could or
should be utilized to construct or
expand the replacement system? If there
are, please explain what role such a
system or systems should have. Should
the replacement system designed now
be adaptable for future integration and
coordination with other systems?

7. Please submit a conceptual design
for the replacement system which
adheres to 49 U.S.C. 13908. Can a
replacement system (and fee system) be
constructed that will cover operating
costs and match SSRS revenues for
FY199.5,  and not be an unreasonable
burden on interstate commerce?

8. Does the universe of motor carriers
affect the capacity and effectiveness of
the replacement system? If so, how can
a system be designed to handle the
appropriate number of motor carriers for
the public good rather than be driven
only by its capacity limitations? If the
statute is interpreted to require
inclusion of private and exempt motor
carriers in the replacement system to
some degree, what degree should that
be? Should they have fewer
requirements than the for-hire motor
carriers? Could they be treated as a
subsystem for the larger system? Or
should it be the reverse?

9. What features should the
replacement system have’! Should the
capability of being able to revoke a
registration for noncompliance with
financial responsibility requirements be
retained? Why and for whom? How
would this capability affect the
feasibility of the system?

10. Who should have access to this
data and how should they have access?
Should there be a fee for access?

11. Is privatization of the replacement
system a better option than a federally
or State run system? Should
registration/financial responsibility
compliance be a function for Federal
oversight?

12. Please comment on the following
concept as an optional approach: a self-
registration system where the Federal
government and the States would
determine who would be required to file
and what information rnus: be filed.
Information requirements may vary
depending on the type of carrier. Each
regulated entity would be required to
provide information to a central data
bank, either directly or through a State
agency. New entrants would be assigned
a reference number which could act as
the registration or file number for all
purposes. The computer could generate
the form required based on the
information required. as well as cross-
check several sources of information on
the registrant, if appropriate.
Investigations and inspections would
use this data, and if the motor carrier
did not submit all of the required
information, there would be a penalty
for the violation. This system would be
self-generating and self-maintaining.
Please offer suggestions on whether and
how financial responsibility
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requirements  could fit into this concept,
ds well as other comments.

F. Fees

I. Could a fee system be designed to
rover operating  costs and match SSRS
revenues  and still be t’easible?

2. If all motor carriers paid a fee. the
average cost ol registration. per for-hire
motor c.nrrier. wo111d  go down. LVotlld
the inclusion of al! motor carriers in a
roqulred regkstration fee program. and
the availability of that revenue, enable
a system to he designed and operated in
an effective and eificient manner’!

3. Is the different treatment of the for-
hire (once ICC-regulated) motor carriers
i’rom the private and formerlv ICC-
exempt motor carriers regarding
reqistration;licensing  and financial
responsibility warranted? Should this
difference he addressed’?

G. Legislative Suggestions

I. Please provide suggested any
legislative changes which may be
required to implement your suggested
replacement system and explain why
they are necessary.

2. Please provide other suggested
legislative changes you may think
necessary and explain why they are
necessary.

H. Miscellaneous

I. What necessary attributes should
an effective clearinghouse and
depository have? Does the volume of
information affect the efficiency of the
clearinghouse? What is the best way to
address this? What information should
the clearinghouse handle? Is a national
clearinghouse for all motor carriers
feasible?

2. Section 13908(a) of 49 U.S.C. states
that the clearinghouse will handle
information on safety fitness and
compliance with required levels of
financial responsibility coverage.
Exactly what information on these two
subjects should be included and why?

!I. Policies. Programs and
Requirements-Registration  and
Finnncial Responsibility

h. Strategic Vision for this Rulemaking

1. What other options are available
beside the current registration and
financial responsibility programs’? CVhat
<hotlId be the goals of these optional
programs, such as self-certification, a
totallv centralized program at the
Federal level or a totall! decentralized

& program at the State !evel7
2 LVhnt  should be the policies to

lollo~v or ,ldvarl:.e  in thesr programs and
LV!l"!

3. What are the technical, political
and organizational issues related to each
optional program?

4. What would be the major functions
of each optional program?

5. What are the estimates of the maior
costs and benefits for each option?

6. What should be the roles of the
FHWA. the motor carrier industry (of
property and of passengers), the freight
forwarder and broker industries, the
States. the public. and others in matters
of registration and financial
responsibility? What are the proper
roles to be played by the public sector?
By the private sector?

7. What are the roles of the for-hire
carrier and the private carrier in the
marketplace? How should they be
treated regarding registration and
financial responsibility matters and
why? How do we balance the public’s
need to know with the right to operate
without unnecessary regulatory
burdens?

8. What place does insurance or other
financial responsibility coverage have in
the marketplace? At what price should
it be pursued? If there is compliance at
the State level, is there a need for
compliance at the Federal level
compliance as well, or vice versa?

B. Needs and Demands-Registration
and Financial Responsibility

I. Who should be the customers or
users of this gathered information? What
are the customers’ and users’ needs?
How should they be met? By whom?

2. How important are: Accessibility:
real time delivery; integration;
uniformity; roadside delivery: accuracy;
balance of needs; ability to update; and
ability to crossreference? What price are
users willing to pay?

3. What registration and financial
responsibility information about motor
carriers is needed by whom and when?
How valuable is this information? How
is this information used now? Are there
other sources?

C. Requirements-Registration and
Financial Responsibility

I. How do revenues or funding affect
what society can demand from business
or government in terms of the costs of
registration and insurance?

2. What should be required from
motor carriers in these matters and
whv?

3: Who should enforce these
registration and financial responsibility
requirements and what is the best way
to do so? Who can do this better and
whv!

4. Can these registration and financial
responsibility requirements be fulfilled
periodicallv or annually. or must they

be continually updated? Must they be
monitored? Please explain your answer.

Rulemaking Analyses and Notices

All comments received before the
close of business on the comment
closing due date indicated above will be
considered and will be available for
examination  in the docket at the above
address. Comments received after the
comment closing date will be filed in
the docket and will be considered to the
extent practicable. In addition to late
comments, the FHWA will also
continue to file relevant information in
the docket as it becomes available after
the comment period closing date, and
interested persons should continue to
examine the docket for new material.

Executive Order 12866 (Regulatory
Planning and Review) and DOT
Regulatory Policies and Procedures

The action being considered by the
FHWA in this document would replace
four existing motor carrier registration/
information systems. The FHWA has
determined that the agency’s response
to the congressional mandate to replace
these systems would be a significant
regulatory action under Executive Order
12866 and a significant regulation under
the regulatory policies and procedures
of the Department of Transportation
because of the substantial public
interest anticipated in this action. The
potential economic impact of this
proposed rulemaking is not known at
this time. Therefore, a full regulatory
evaluation has not yet been prepared.
The FHWA intends to evaluate the
economic and other issues attendant to
this regulatory action. The agency
intends to use the information collected
from commenters to this docket in the
development of that evaluation.

Regulatory Flexibility Act

Due to the preliminary nature of this
document and lack of necessary
information on costs, the FHWA is
unable at this time to evaluate the
effects of the potential regulatory
changes on small entities. The FHWA
solicits comments, information, and
data on these potential impacts.

Executive Order 12612 (Federalism
Assessment)

This action will be analyzed in
accordance with the principles and
criteria contained in Executive Order
12612 to determine whether it has
sufficient federalism implications to
warrant the preparation of a Federalism
Assessment.
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Executive Order 12372
(Intergovernmental Review)

Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance Program Number 20.217.
Motor Carrier Safety. The regulations
implementing Executive Order 12372
regarding intergovernmental
consultation on Federal programs and
activities do not apply to this program.

Paperwork Reduction Act

This action. if taken beyond the
ANPRM stage would, in all likelihood,
impact existing collection of
information requirements for the
purposes of the Paperwork Reduction
Act of1995 (49 U.S.C. 3501-3520).

Because of the potential changes,
existing Office of Management and
Budget (OMB)  approvais would be
required.

National Environment Policy Act

The agency will analyze this action
for the purpose of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) to determine
whether this action will have any effect
on the quality of the environment.

Regulation Identification Number

A regulatory identification number
(RIN) is assigned to each regulatory
action listed in the United Agenda of
Federal Regulations. The Regulatory

Information Service Center publishes
the Unified Agenda in April and
October of each year. The RIN contained
in the heading of this document can be
used to cross reference this action with
the Unified Agenda.

List of Subjects in 49 CFX Chapter III

Motor carriers, Commercial motor
vehicles, Motor vehicle safety,
Registration, Financial responsibility,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Safety, Transportation.

Issued on: August 14. 1996.
Rodney E. Slater,
Fedeml Highway Administrator.

ea.ura  cooe 4910-a-P
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Appendix A to Preamble Form MCS-150, Motor Carrier Identification Report
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w MOTBR CARRIER IDENTlFlCAllON  REPORT
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NOTICE

The Form MCS- 150. Motor Carner ldentkation Report. must be filed by all motor carriers operating in interstate or foreign
commerce. A new motor tamer must file Form KS-150  wlthm 90 days after begInnIng  operations. Exceptton: A motor
earner  fhat has recetved  wntten nottfication  of a safety rating from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) need not
ftle  the report. To mail. fold the completed report so that the self-addressed postage paid panel is on the outside. This
?epon IS required  by 49 CFR Part 385 and authorized by 49 U.S.C. 504 (1982 8 Supp. Ill 1985).

The public reporttng  burden for this collection of InformatIon  on the Form MCS-150  is estimated by the FHWA to average
20 mmutes. If you wish :o comment on the accuracy of the estimate or make suggestions for reducing this burden, please
direct your comments to the Office of Management and Budget and the FHWA at the following addresses:

Office of Management and Budget Federal Highway Admmlstration
Paperwork Reduction Project OMC Field Operations, HFO-10
Washington. DC 20503 and 400 7th Street. SW

Washington, DC 20590

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE MOTOR CARRIER lDENTlflCAllON REPORT (MCS150)
(Please Print or m All Infomatmn)

1 Enter the legal name : f the busmess  entity (i.e., corpor&n, partnership, or individual) that owns/controfs the motor tamer/shipper
operation.

2. If the buslnesa  entity IS clperatlng under a name other than that in Block 1, (i.e.. Yrade name”) enter that name. Otherwise,  leave
blank.

3. Enter the pnnccpal  place of business street address (where all safety records are maintained).

4. Enter mailing address 11 different from the physical address, otherwIse leave blank. Also, applies to Y7,  #a. #12-U14.

5. Enter the city where the pnncipal place of business IS located.

6. If a Mexican motor carrier or showr, enter the Mexican neighborhood or banio where the principal place of business IS located.

7 Enter the city corresponding with the mailing address.

8. If a Mexican motor earner or shipper, enter the Mexican neighborhood or barrio corresponding with the mailing address.

9. Enter the name of the county In which  the principal place of business is located.

10. Enter the two-letter postal abbrevlatlon  for the Stale. or the name of the Canadian Province or Mexican State, in which the
pnnclpal  place of busmess  IS located.

11. Enter the ZIP code number corresponding with the street address

12. Enter the name of the county corresponding with the matting  address.

13 Enter the two-letter postal abbreviation  for the State, or the name of the Canadian Province or Mexican State, corresponding with
the mailing address.

14 Enter the ZIP code number corresponding with the mailing address,

15. Enter the telephone number, including area code, of the princ~pel  place of business.

16. Enter the fdentiflcation number assigned to your motor carrier operation by the U.S. Department of Transportation, if known.
OtherwIse.  enter WA.”

17 Enter the motor carrier ‘MC” or ‘MX” number under which the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) issued your operating
authority 11 appropriate. Othemise,  enter ‘N/A.”

18. Enter the employer Imtion number (EIN t) or social security number (SSN t) assigned to your motor carrier operation by the
Internal Revenue Servwze.

19 Circle  the appropnate type of cerrfr operation.

A. Interstate

8. Intrastate. transporting hazardous matenals (49 CFR 100-180).

C. Intrastate. NOT transporting hazardous materials.

lnferstate-transportatton  of persons or property across State lines, including International boundaries, or wholly within one State
as part of a through movement that originates or terminates in another State or country.

lnfrasldte-transportation  of persons or property wholly wlthln  one State.
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20

21

22

23

24.

26

27

Circle lhe appropriate  type of shipper OperaIron.

A. Interstate

E. Intrastate

lnfentate 8 /nrrasfafe-See  #19 above.

Enter the earner’s total mrleage  for the past calendar year,

Circle appropriate  clasarficabon.  Circle all that apply. If ‘L. Other” IS crrcled. enter the type of operation In the space provtded,
A. Authorized For Hire D. Pnvate Passengers (Busrness) G. U.S. Marl J. Local Government
8. Exempt For Htre E. Private Passengers (Non-Busness) h. Federal Government K. Indian Trbe
C. Pnvate (Propem) F Migrant I. State Government L. Other

AUfhofiZed  for ~ifS-tran.S~rtStiU7 for COmpWIsation  aS a common or contract carrier of property, owned by others, or passengers
under the provtsions of the ICC.

EXempf  For Hire-transportation  for compensation of property or passengers exempt from the economrc  regulation by the ICC.

Private fPropeW-means  a person who Provides transportation of property by commercial motor vehcte and IS not a for-hwe motor
carrmr.

private  !%ssengerS (&Svl8SS)-a  pnvate  motor carrier engaged in the interstate transportation of passengers whrch  IS provrded  In
the furtherance of a commercial etWrPri~  and is not avallable to the public at large (e.g., bands).

Pnvafe Passengers (Non&smess)-a private motor earner invotved  in the interstate transportation of passengers that does not
otherwise  meet the defimtidn of a private motor carrier of passengers (business) (e.g.,
church buses).

Migrankntbrstate transponation.  mcluding a contract carrier, but not a common canter  of 3 or more mgrant workers to or from
thetr employment by any motor vehtcfe  other than a passenger automobile or station wagon.

U.S. Ma&transportation  of US. Mail under contract with the U.S. Postal Service.
Federal Gov8mm8nHransportation  of property or passengers by a U.S. Federal Government agency,
State  Gov8mm8nHransportati of property or passengers by a US. State Government agency.
Local GovemmenCtransportat of property or passengers by a local municipality.
Indian TMe-transportatii  of property or paesengers by a Indian tribal government.
Other-transportation of property or passengers by some other operation class&atipn  not described by any of the above.

Circle all the letters of the types of cargo you usuafty  transport. If ‘Z. Other’ is circled.  enter the name of the commodity In the space
provided.

Circle all the letters of the types of hazardous materiafs (HM) you transport/ship. In the columns before the HM types, erther  crrcie
C for carrier of HM or S for a shipper of HM. In the columns fofbwing  the HM types, either circle T if the HM is transported in cargo
tanks or P if the HM is transported in omer packages (49 CFR 173.2).

Enter the total number of vehicles armed,  term leased and trip leased, that are, or can be, operational the day this form IS

completed.

Mototwxch-a  vehicle de&gned  for bng distanca transportation of passengers. usualty equipped with storage racks above the
seataartdaba~holdbeneammecah.

Scnoof Bus-a vehde designed an&r equfpped mainly to c.any primary and secondary students to and from school, usually built
on a medium or large truck chassis.

*Mini-bus\Van-a  multi-purpose mvehide with a capacity of lo-24  people, typically burlt on a small truck chassis.

Lmousine-a  passenger vd@e usually  buift on a lengthened automobile chassis.

Enter the number of intemtat&Wastate  drivers used on an average work day. Part-time, casual, term leased. trip leased and
company driven are to be included. Also, enter the total number of driven and the total number of dnvers who have a COmmerCial
Dnvers Lcenae (CDL).

Infenfaf~river bnsQorts  w or property across State lines, including international boundaries, or wholly wrthin one State as
pad of a through movement that originates or terminates in another State or country.

Infrasfaf4-driver  transports people or property wholly within one State.

1&J-ml8  radius d-river operates only within a f&I  air-ml/8 radius of the normal work reporting location.

Pnnt or type the name. n the space provided, of the individual authorized  to sign documents on behalf of the entity hIed
In Block 1. That individual  must sqn, date, and show his or her tttle In the spaces provided (Certification Statement. See
49 CFR 38521 and 385.23).
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Appendix B to Preamble Form MSC-90, Endorsement for Motor Carrier Policies of Insurance for Public Liability
Under Sections 29 and 30 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980

ENDORSEMENT FOR
MOTOR CARRIER POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR PUBLIC LIABILITY

Form Approved

UNDER SECTIONS 29 AND 30 OF THE MOTOR CARRIER ACT OF 1980
Oh40 NO. 2125-0074

Issued IO Of

Dated at lhls day of . i9-

Amending  Pohcy  No. Effective Date

Name of Insurance Company

Telephone Number ( -) Countersigned by
hlwwdz~ cm T*)PeNnlame

The policy  lo whrch  this endorsement is atlached prowdes primary or excess msurance.  as Indicated by “a’*, for the limits shown

c Th!s  insurance IS primary and the company shall not be liable for amounts in excess of $ for each accrdent.

0 This insurance IS excess and the  company shall not be liable for amounts  in excess  of $ lo+  each accident
m excess of the underlying limll of S for each accldenl.

Whenever required by the Federal Highway Administralion  (FHWA) or Ihe Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC), the  company agrees
lo furnish Ihe FHWA or the ICC a duplicate of said policy and all its endorsements. The company also agrees, upon tefephone request
by an authorized representative of the FHWA or the ICC, lo verify  that Ihe policy is in force as of a particular date. The
telephone number lo call is:
Cancellation 01 lhls endorsement may be effected by Ihe company or the insured by giving (1) thirty-live (35) days nolice in wrtling
lo the other party (sard  35 days nollce lo commence from the date the notice is malled.  proof of mailing shall be suffiiient  proof of
notice), and (2) if the insured is subfecl’to  the ICC’s jurisdiction, by prowding  thirty (30) days notice 10 the ICC (said 30 days notice
lo commence from the date the notice IS received by Ihe ICC at its office in Washington. D.C.).

OEFlNfTlONS  AS USED IN THIS ENDORSEMENT
ACCIDENT includes continuous or repeated exposure to condim
uhlch results in bodily injury, property damage, or environmental
damage which the insured neither expected nor intended.

MOTOR VEHICLE means a land vehicle, machine, truck. tractor,
IraIler. or semitraIler propelled or drawn by mechanical power and
used on a highway for transporting property, or any combination
Ihereof.

BODILY INJURY means injury lo the body, sickness. or disease
to any person, mcluding death resulting from any of these.

damage. or destructIon of natural resources arising out of the acci-
denlefdixharge.  dispersal. release 01 escape  into or upon the land,
atmosphem. walercourse.  or w of water. of any commodity
transported by a mow canier.  This shatl in&de rhe  cost  of removal
and Ihe cost of necessary measures taken lo minimize or mitigate
damage lo human health. the natural environment, fish, shellfish,
and wildlife.

PROPERTY DAMAGE means damage lo or loss of use of tangible
wwerty.

PUBLIC LIABILITY means liability for bodily injury, property dam-
ENVfRONMENTAL  RESTORATION means restitution for the loss. age, and environmenlal  restoration.

The Insurance policy 10 which this endorsement is attached pro-
vldes aulomoblle  liability Insurance and is amended 10 assure
compliance by the insured, withinthe  limits stated herein, as amotor
carrier 01 property. with Sections ‘29 and 30 of the Motor Carrfer
Acl of 1980 and the rules and regulalions  of the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the interstate Commerce Commission
(ICC).

In consideration of Ihe premium staled in the policy lo which this
endorsement is attached, the insurer (the company) agrees 10 pay,
within the limits of liibii  described herein, any final judgment
recovered against the insured for public liability resulting from
negligence in the oparallon. maintenance or use of motor vehicles
subject lo the financial responsibility requirements of Sections 29
and 30 of the Motor  Cafrfer  Act of 1980  regardless of whether or
not each motor vehfclo ti specifiially  described in Ihe policy and
whelher  or nol such negligence occurs on any route or in any terri-
tory aulhorlzed  to be served by the insured or elsewhere. Such
Insurance as is afforded, for public liabtlily, does not apply lo in-
fury lo or death of \he insured’s employees while engaged in fhe
course of their  employment. or property transported by the insured,
designated as cargo. II is understood and agreed that no condi-
Iton.  prowsion.  stipulation. or lim~lation  contained m Ihe policy, this

thereof. shall relieve the company from liability or from the pay
ment of any final judgment. withln the Ilmits  of liability  herein
described, irrespective of the financial condilion.  insdvency or
bankruptcy of Ihe insured. However. all  terms, conditians.  and
limitations in the policy lo which the endorsement IS attached shall
remain in full force and effect as binding between Ihe insured and
the company. The insured agrees 10 reimburse rhe company for
any paymenl  made by the company on account of any accident.
claim, or suit invoiving  a breach of the terms of the policy, and for
any payment thal the company would not have been obligated lo
make under the provisions of fhe policy except for the agreement
contained in this endorsement.

It is further understood and agreed that, upon failure of the com-
pany to pay any final judgmenl  recovered against Ihe insured as
provided herein, the judgment creditor may maintain an action in
any court of competent jurisdiction against Ihe company lo compel
such payment.

The limits of the company’s liability for the amounls  prescribed in
this endorsement apply separately, lo each accident. and any
payment under the policy because of any one accident shall no1
operate lo reduce the liability of the company for Ihe payment of

endorsement. or any other endorsement thereon. or vIolalion . . ..A.-.final judgments resulting from any other accloenr.

The Motor Carrier ACI  of 1980 requires  limits  of financial responslbtllty  according lo the type of carriage and commodity transported
by fhe  motor carrier. I( IS Ihe MOTOR CARRIER’S obligalion  10 obtain the required limlls  of financial responsibility.
THE SCHEDULE OF LIMITS SHOWN ON THE REVERSE SIDE DOES NOT PROVIDE COVERAGE.
The llmtts  shown in the schedule are for information purposes only,

Form  MCS-90 (Over)
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SCHEDULE OF LIMITS
Public Liability

Type of Carriage Commodlty Transported
Mlnlmum
Insurance

I
(1) For-Me (in interstate or foreign

commerce).

(2) For-hire and Private (in interstate,
foreign.  or intrastate commerce).

(3) For-hire and Private (in interstate Oil listed in 49 CFR 172.101, hazardous waste,
or foreign  commerce: in any quan- hazardous materials and hazardous substances
tity) or (in Intrastate commerce: in defined in 49 CFR 171.8 and listed in 49 CFR
bulk only). 172.101, but not mentioned in (2) above or (4) below.

(4) For-hire and Private (in interstate
or foreign commerce).

Any quantity of Class A or B explosives, any quantity
of poison gas (Poison A), or highway route controlled
quantity radioactive materials.

Property (nonhazardous). $ 750,000

Hazardous substances transported in cargo tanks, or
hopper-type vehicles with capacities In excess of 3,500
water gallons; or In bulk Class A or 8 explosives, poison
gas (Poison A), liquefied compressed gas or com-
pressed gas; or highway route controlled quantity
radioactive materials.

5.000.000

1 .ooo,ooo

5.000,000

Note: The type of carriage listed under (l), (2) and (3) apply to vehicles with a gross vehicle weight -2teing  of
:O,OOO pounds or more. The type of carriage listed under number (4) applies to all vehicles with grc vehicle
weight rating of less than 10,000 pounds.

SCHEDULE OF LIMITS
Public Liability

For-hire motor carriers of passengers operating in interstate or foreign commerce

l Vehicle Seating Capacity
Minimum
Insurance

(1) Any vehicle with a seating capacity of 16 passengers or more. I % 5,ooo,ooo

(2) Any vehicle with a seating capacity of 15 passengers or less.
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Appendix C to Preamble Form MC!%JZ,  Motor Carrier Liability Surety Bond Under Sections 29 and 30 of the Motor
Carrier Act of 1980

Form Amoved
OMB  NC 2125GlJ75

MOTOR CARRIER PUBLIC LIABILITY SURETY BONO
UNDER SECTIONS 29 AND 30 OF THE MOTOR CARRIER ACT OF 1990

Surety Company and Principal Motor  Carrier Princtpaf.  ICC Docket NO..
Place 01 Busmess Address and Pmwpal Place of Eusmess Address

PURPOSE

GOVERNING
PROVISIONS

CONDITIONS

This  IS an agreement between the Surety and the Principal undef which the Surety. its successors and assignees. agree to be
responsible for  the payment of any final judgment w judgments agamsl  lhe Pnncipat for  public liability and pmpetly  damage.
and enwronmental  restoration liability  claims I” the sums prascnbed  herein. subfact to the governing provfsmm and following
condllions.

(1) Sections 29 and 30 of the Motor Carrier Acl of 1980 (49 U.S.C. 10927 note)
(2) Rules and Regulaticns  of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
(3) Rules and regulations of the lnlerstate  Commerce  Comrrussion  (ICC)

The Principal is of intends to become  a motor  earner  of property subject to the applicable governing provisions relating IO financial
respon%bMy  for the protection of the public.

This bond assures compliance by the Principal wth the miable  governing provisions. and shall inure to the  benefit of any
person or parsons who shall recover a final judgment or fudgments  against the Principal fof  pubfk  Ilabiffty.  propefty damage,
or environmental raalofatkm  iiabtlity  claims (excluding injury to or death of Ihe Pnncipal’s  employees  while engaged In the course
of lhew  employment. and loss  of or damage to property of the Principal. and lha cargo transported 4 the Prfncipai).  If avety tine1
judgmenl  shelf be paid for such  claims tasulting iron the negfiit  opaation. maintenance. or use of motor  vehicles in transpor.
lahon subject to the applicable governing pmvisions, then this  obligation  shall be void. othetwiae  it ~111  remain in futl  aifect.

Withln the limits described hereln. the Surety extends to such lbsses regardless of whelher  such molof  vehicles are specIfIcally
described hereln and whether occurring on the mute win the tsrrltofy  authorized IO be sewed  by the Pd~WZlpal  01 alsmhere.

The llsblilty  of the Surety on each motor vehicle subject to the flnanclal  nsponslbliity  reoulrements  of SaclIons  29 and 30 of
the Motor Carrier Act of 1980  for each accident  shall nol exceed S and shall be a contlnulng ona
nolw~thstandlng any recovey thenunder.

The  Surely agrees, upon telephone request by a!, aulhorizad  repre~ntatlrb  of the FHWA or ICC. IO uerlfy  lhat  the surety bond
1s in lull force as of a patllcuiat  dale. The telephone number lo call is: ( )

This bond is effective from (12:Ol  a.m.. standard time. at the address 01 ihe Principal as slated herein) and shall
contuwe I” force until terminated as deacnbed  herefn. The Pdnclpaf or the Surety may al any time termmale  this bond by giving
(1) thirty&e (35)  days notice in writing to the othet pavty  (saaid  35 days notice to commence tram tho dale the mtice  is mailed.
proof 01 ma8ling  shall be suffiient proof  OT notice). and (2) if the Principal is subiect lo the ICC’s jurisdktfon. by providing
lhrly (30) days notice  lo the ICC (said 30 days twt~e to commance  from lhe date nolice is received by lha ICC at its oK!e in
Washington. DC).  The Surety shall not be liable for the payment of any judgmenl  or judgments against lhe Principal foe pubfff
llabliity or property damage cialms  resulting from l ccldenls uhkh occur altar the termlnation  of lhla bond as described  herein.
out  such ferminatlcn  shall not  affect the liablllty  of the Surety from the payment of any such ludgmanl  or ]udQmenls rssulllng
from accidents which occur  during  the time the bond is in effect.

(AFFIX CORPORATE SEAL)
.

sursrv

w st*ce

BY

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SURETY

ST4TE  OF COUNTY OF -

O n  lhls  _ _ day of , 19 ___ . before me personally came

who. oe~“g by me duly sworn. did  depose and say thal ha resides I”

of Ihe

; that ha IS the

rhe corporalion  described !n and which executed the foregomg mstrument: that he knows the seal of said corporation; that lhe seal affixed to said instru-
melt 6 such corporale  seal: lhat II  was so ailixad  by order of the board of directors 01 said corporation: thal he signed his name therelo by hke order.
and he duly acknowledged lo me that  he executed the same iof and on behalf of said  corporation.
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Appendix D to Preamble Form RS-1, Uniform Application for Single State Registration for Motor Carriers Operating
Under the Authority Issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission

1997 Form RS-1
Uniform Application for Single State Registration

for Hotor Carrier8 operating under authority
issued by the Interatate Commerce Commission

HOl'OR CARRIER IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS:
ICC MC No : US DOT No :

Phone : Fax # :
FEIN :

APPLICANT (Identical to name on ICC order):
and PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINRSS  ADDRBSBt

Name :
D/S/A :
Street :
City :

MAILING ADDRESS (If different from Bueineee Addreee above):
Street :
City : State I - Zip Code I

TYPE OF REQISTRJWION:
[ ] New Carrier Reaistratioq- The motor carrier has not previouely  regietered.
[ ] AnnUal Reaietration - The motor carrier i.8 renewing it8 annual regi8tratiOn.

[ ] New Reaietratfon State SelectioQ - The motor carrier ha8 changed it8

principal program. The prior reqietration etate was .

TYPE OF MOTOR CARRIER: (Check one)
( ] Individual ( ] Partnerehip [ ] Corporation

If corporation, give etate in which incorporated :
List name of partners or officere:

Name : Title :
Name : Title :
Name : Title I

TYPE OF ICC REQISTERED AUTHORITY:
[ ] Permanent Certificate or Permit ( ] Temporary Authority (TA)
[ ] Emergency Temporary Authority (ETA)

TYPE OF MOTOR CARRIER OPERATION: (Check one)
[ ] Transporter of PROPERTY - Using freight vehicle8 with a groes vehicle

weight rating of 10,000 pound8 or more.
[ ] Transporter of PROPERTY - Ueing u freight vehicles with a grose

vehicle weight rating of lees than 10,000 pounds.
[ J Transporter of PASSENGERS - Using vehicle8 with a seating capacity Of

16 paesengers  or more.
( ] Transporter of PASSENGERS - Using only vehicles with a seating capacity

of 15 passengers or leee.

I

* A principal place of businese is a single location that serves a8 a motor
carrier'8  headquarter6 and where it maintains its operational records.

Form RS-1
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Uniform Application for Single State Registration
Page 2

ICC CERTIFICATEIS)  OR PERMIT(Sir
[ ] ICC Authority Order(s) attached for first year registration.
[ ] ICC Authority Order(s) attached for additional authority received.
[ ] No change from prior year registration.

PROOF OF PUBLIC LIABILITY (PL/PD) SECURIm:  (Check only one block)
[ ] The applicant or ite ineurance company will filg a copy of ite proof public

liability security to the registered etate.
[ ] The applicant or it8 insurance company hae filed a copy of ite proof public

liability security to the registered state and the ineurance coverage ae
stated on that form remains in effect.

[ ] The applicant' has an approved self-ineurance plan or other eecurity  in full
force and effect and the carrier Fe in full compliance with the condition6
imposed by the ICC order. A copy of the ICC insurance order is attached or
hao previously been filed with the regietration  &ate.

mmRDOUS  #lA!rERIALS:  (Check One)
[ ] The applicant will NOT haul hazardous material8  in any quantity.
[ ] The applicant will haul hazardous materials requiring Sl million in Public

Liability and Property Damage Insurance in accordance with Title 49 CFR 1043.2.
[ ] The applicant will haul hazardous materials requiring J5S million in Public

Liability and Property Damage Ineurance  in accordance with Title 49 CFR 1043.2.

PROCESS AGENT:
[ ] ICC Form No. BOC-3 or blanket designation attached for new registration.
[ ] ICC Form No. BOC-3 or blanket designation attached reflecting change6 of
designation of proceee  agent,
( ] No change from prior year registration.

CERTIPICATION:
I, the undereigned, under penalty for falee statement, certify that the above
information ie true and correct and that I am authorized to execute and file
thie document on behalf applicant. (Penalty provisione  subject  to the lawa of
the registration state.)

Name (Printed)

Signature Title

Telephone Number (-)m-. Date

Form RS-1
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Appendix E to Preamble Form RS-2, Registration Receipt Order Form

:iaI.:e  :

:cc No:

“-dr.3Doct  >nq:  ,: ’
.- . Propert:,
22,=3;?:9 zr<ered are for: :

x ) jrate :lame

hlacma
;izkansas
Cal LfcrnLa
CClOf ad0
CcnnectLclit
ceo:g La
: c 3 .-. -u
_.
-,,L?.CLS

:r.d-ana

:crJa

K a n s a s

Ken=-cky
LouLslana
.'! d L r. e
!ias3ac~u3etts

Hic?.Lgan
Xinnesota

~lTTLTTLp~i

HLsscuri

Uonrana

:ieczsska
:;ev ban;sh~re
!Iew .Yex LCD
Sew York
:I c r t .? Carolina
!Iortjl 3akota
3P,io
Oklahoma
?hcde Island
Scuth Carol;na
SOUCh Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
3tah

‘IlrJLflLa

x’asninqron

ijest  ‘ILrqLnza

'~LTCCnsLn

(3) VehLclaT

?.L
AR
CA
CO
n--.
CA
13
IL
: :I
IA
KS
KY
LA
HE
.x4
XL
HN
x.5
!40
!-IT
:I5
‘I-.n
?1H
NY
?IC
XD
OH - -
3K - -
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VA
WA
5N
HI

p-. �^._ _..C  -;a.' eiace of busxess: Illinois
( I Passenger - Reg. Route [ I Passenger - Charter
) Current year r:39S) [Xl Yext y e a r  (1996)

C; Fee (21 Tcta: Fees i3xC1
5.00
5.30
0.00
s .oo
'- ccU.
5 .c3
3 ^n- *Ud
7.03
0.00
1.00

10.00
10.30
?3.'00
o.co
0.00
o.co
0.45
10.03
o.co
5.CO
3.CO
:c.co
:o.co
10.00
1.00

iO.00
0.00
7.00
8.00
S.CO
5.00
8.00
0.00
6.CO
3.co
c.00
3.00
S.CO

TCTXL OF ALL. STATES FEES

:*ar  :-e doove :Iformetlon  ‘5 rrue and carrect  a n d  ~*a: !  am author!zed  rc e x e c u t e  and f,Le  ch:s doc*unenc  o n

Sena i ‘ 31 rhe aoovc acol~cmc. S:gnaCurc  Ocicw auchcr'zes  :-e !li:cots Cmmercc  Cann~sslon  to laucr :7c
amunr o f t?e c h e c k  If f e e s  sutmlt:ea  exceea  me c o r r e c t  amun:.

Signature
TLt:e Date I /- - -
Phone (-) -- - Fax (-) -- -
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Appendix F to Preamble Form OP-1, Application for Motor Property Carrier and Broker  Authority

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION m--d-
FORM  OP-1 312QQyI

AZWJCATION  FOR MOTOR PROPERTY CARRIER AND BROKER AUTHORITY w-1-7

This appl icat ion is for  all indiv iduals  and
businesses requesting authority to operate as
motor property common or c0ntract  caniers  or
property  brokers.

Fea No.

CC Appmvsl No.

SECTION I

Applicant
IdOllXdOll

SECTION II

Type of Authority

StmtNsmeadNumba City
( )

StUO Zipcork T&phoneNumbu

StteuNuwxtuiNutak City Stxta tipCOd
REpREsENTATnrE(FusoawbcmrsqoDdminqoiria)

StrmtNlmsradNumbw City Stua ZipCOd
TWb--U FAXNW( )

:
MOTOR COMMON CARRlER  OF PROPERTY (excqt HOUSEHOLD GOODS)
MOTOR CONIRACX  CARRIER OF PROPERTY (except HOUSEHOLD GOODS)

0 MOTOR COMMON CARRIER OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

:
MOTOR CONlIhCX’  CARRIER OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
BROKER OF PROPERTY (exceptHOUSEHOLD  GOODS)

0 BROI(EROFHOUSMOLDGOGDS
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PROPERTY CARRIE3 AND BROKER AUTHORITY - OP-1 (coot.1

SECTION III

Insurance
Ittformation

SECTION IV

Safety
Certification

(Motor Carrier
Appiicants  Only)

This sectioa  must be completed by ALL motor property cYrier  applicxats. The dollnr vnounts  In
pawhses represent the minimum aatouat  of bodily injury sad pmperty dunrge  (liability) iasunacc
coverage you must maintam and have 00 file wtth the PHWA.

NOTE: Refer to the iastmctioas  for iafotmxtioa  on cargo iosumace filing requirements for motor
common canien aad surety boodftmst  fuad agrcemeot  filings for pmperty brokers.

0 Will opemte vehicles having Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings (GVWR) of lO.ooO  pounds or
more to tnaapon:
El Non-hazardous  commodities (5750.000).
c3 Hxxxrdous  mxtetixls  refereaced  ia t h e  PHWA’s iasutaace  regulatioas  a t  4 9  C F R

1043.2(b)(2)(c)  (S 1 .OoO.oa3).
Cl Hszudous  araterials  referenced ia the PHWA’s  iasumace  tegulatioas  at 49 CPR

1043.2(b)(2)(b)  w,oaI.oaI).

0 Will operate only vehicles hxviag Gross  Vehicle Weight Ratings (GVWR)  under lO.ooO
pounds to raaspon.:
0 Any qtlotity of Class A or B explosives. say quaatity  of poisoa gss (Poison A). or

highway mute coatrolled  quaatity  of tadioxctive  atntcrixls  (SS,ooO.ooO).
0 Commodities ocher  thxa  those listed above ($300,000).

APPLICANTS SUBJECT TO FEDERU MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY  REGULATIONS - if
you will operate vehicles of atore thea lO,OW pouads  GVWR xad are.  thus. subjat to pertinent
portions of the U.S. DOT’s Federxl  Motor Carrier Safety Regulatioas  at 49 CFR. Chapter 3.
Subchxpter  B (Parts 350-399),  you must certify ss follows:

Appliwt bxs sccess  to aad is fxmiliar with all applicable U.S. DOT ngulxtioas telxtiag  to the safe
opention of commercial vehicles sad the sxfe tmasportxtioa  of &zudous  materials sad it will
cotoply with thwe  regulxtioas. In so certifying, appliant  is verifying  that, at a minimum. it:
(1) Has ia plxoe a system sad aa iadividual  mspaaaible  for auuriag  o~edl compliaace  with

Federal Motor tier Safety Regulatioas;
(2) Can produce a copy of the Fedenl Mator  Curter Safety Regulatioas  sad the Hazxrdous

Materials Traaspottxtioa  Regulxtioas;
(3) Has in place a driver sxfety tmiaiag/orieatxtioa pmgtam;
(4) Has prepared sad taxia- aa socideat  register (49 CFk 390.15):
(5) Is fxmilixr with DOT regukioas govern@  driver qtmlifications  xad has ia place  a system for

overseeing driver qualiktioo  requiremeats  (49 CFR Pxrt  391);
(6) Has ia place  policies sad procedures coasisteat  with DGT tegulxtioas  govemiag  driving sad

operxtioaal  sfety of motor vehicles, including  drivers’  hours of service sad vehicle
iaspectioa,  repair, sad taxiateaxace  (49 CPR b 392.3% sad 3%);

(7) Is fuaiiiu with sad will have ia pke on the sppmprixte  effective d&e.  a system for
complying with U.S. DOT ngulatioas  pveraiag  xlcohol  sad coatrolled  substxaces testing
rquircmalts (49 CPR  382 aad 49 CFR Put 40).

3 Y-ES

EXEMPT’  APRICANTS  - If you will opente  only small  vehiclu  (GVWR under lO.OtXl  pounds)
sad will a01  trxasport huudous  taxterixls.  you are exempt from Federal Motor tier Safety
Regttlatioas.  sad must mify as follows:
Appliuat  is fuailixr with sad will observe gmeml operxtioaal  safety guideties, ns well as nay
appliuble stxte  sad local laws sad requiretaeata  relating to the safe opentioa  of commcmirl  motor
vehicles sad the safe trxasportxt. .T of -0~s taxt,+e~s.
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PROPERTY CARRIER AND BROKER AUTHOR - OP-1 kxmt.)

SECTION V

Affllliations

SECTION VI

Household Goods
Certifiadions

AFFILIATION WITH OTHER FORMER ICC, NOW FHWA-LICENSED  ENTITIES. Disclose
any relationship you h8ve  or have had with my other FHWA-ragulated  entity within the put 3 yeus.
For example, thir could be tbrougb  l pcrcmtqc  of stock  owtmship,  l loan. or a mumgement
position.  If this feqUimtEat apptisr  to you, provide the name of the canplay,  MC-nua&er.  DOT
number, md that cmputy’s but U.S. DOT nfeq  mting. (If you rcquk  more space, U& the
infofmation to this 8pplication  form.)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOTOR COMMON CARRIER APPLICANTS must carti@ as follows:
AppIicant  is fit. willing, ald ahls to provide the rpscklizsd  alvim necauay totruupoe-Id
goods. nlisauasmQt of fiblem  itlcluda  qplicmt’r  grami  fmilimiy with f- ICC, now
FHWAmguiatkmaforhouaebold~tmv~md~mquiramuurmce that qpIicult  hu
orirwiIlingtoacquifetheprotectiveequipmmtMd~~necomry bP=ff-
household gooda -. TlKlpropOdOpdOMWill~~~t&dtlplIbIiCplipoc~~

torpubIicdeaundortKed.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOTOR CWCT CARRIER APPIACANTS  mua certify  w
foilowl:
Appkult  is tit, willing, Md able to pfwi&  the spscw semicu  twcaury totnMporthotuehoId
gooda  nis ~toffitwr~~~r~frmiliuirywith~ICC,oow
FHwAreglhtioasfctr- goodamov~auirlroKquifaMuswMco thatqplicatlthu
orirwvillinlto~~~~~~md~q#nronnecavrytopaform
bouwboldgoodsmov~.  mepmpomdrsrvioswillhe~wirhtheptlblicinraatMdthe
tMlporbtio0  policy of49 U.S.C. 10101.

0 YES

EOumHoLD  GOODS RROKER  APPLIcm lmstcartify  u fdlowc
ttppbmttfit,lvuling,mlrblsto~houm&ld 1006brdreryooparti-~~comp~Y
withdiparcinratrMuayatdnluLtay~  Tbeinvoivala3rvicuwilltc~t
with the pubiic  intmut aDd  the tnaqmmk policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101.

cl YES

KYTE:  Applicant may utacb a sup- smamult to tb& 8pptic8tlon  to ptwide  addliiolul
hfotmatioa  about any of tk abore a!HifIkatiolm.  This evidaJce is optiaul.
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APPLICATION  FOR MOTOR PROPERTY CARRIER AND BROKER AUTHORITY - OP-1 (amt.)

SECTION VII SCOPE OF OPERATING AUTEOIUI’Y. Cxnplete one or both box(m)  below, u applicable.

Applicants for Conhacting shippers have one or more of the diet&t needa dehutal in Intersta~  V&n

Contract Carriage
Lines, Inc., Esedon - Hotuehdd  Ckds.5 LC.C.Zd  Mg(1988).

of Household
Describe  briefly the distinct need(r):

Gads

Camact provide for amipmmt  of one or mom vrQicIea for the exclusive um of erch
ahipperinthe mmmrrpscifialiaf~ Vun Liner. Inc., Errmrion  - Household
taofis,  5 I.C.C.2d  168 (1988).

SECTION VIII

Applicant’s
Oath

This 08th appiiee  to alI aupplemcnd  fllinp to this appliution.  w be that 0f

I, *verifyulderpamltyof
NOlWlMddJI

Fimlly, I cartify th8t @ant  ir not domiciled in Mexia~  or owned or contxokd by penoG of
th8tcountry.

1 SiW- Due I
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APPLICATION  FOR MOTOR PROPERTY CARRXER AND BROKER AU’lXORfiy  - OP.1 (amt.)

FililIgFa
Informntion Al appliunta  mud mtbmit l Cling  fee for sb type of uhority  nqe8tad.  The SaclH fee

#cbedallearillrhovthe~~filingfea ‘Ilwtod~tdwirqumltothefee~the
number of boxa checked in &don  II. F&r for multiple authoritia  nuy be combined in l tigle
PY--.

Totd number  of boxem cbsdrsd  in set¶ion Ifi x fiungfecs =s

I tN’DICATE  AMOUNT  g AND MEIMOD  OF PAYMENT
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Appendix C to Preamble Form OP- .%pplication for Motor Passenger Carrier Authority

FEDERAL HIGdWAY  ADhIINISTRATION A#b?-
FORM OP-l(P) ~IZwJea7

APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PASSOVGER  CARRIER AUTHORITY EIpim L?m

This application is for all individuals and
busmesses requesting authority to operate as
lnotor passenger common or conttact  carriers.

SECTION I

Applicant
hfornvltion

FOR FHWA USE ONLY

Docket No. .MC-

Filed

Fee No.

CC Approval  No.

Do you oow have  autbori~y from or an application heiig procaad by the former ICC, now FHWA.
0 NO 0 YES If yea. identify the led docket number(s)

nGAL - NAhiO

DOING - AS NAh4E

BUSMESS  ADDRESS
1

Street  Name and Nuahr City
MAILING ADD- (If diffncclt  from above)

( 1
St8b Zip code Telephone Numk

Street Name and Number City Stat8
REPRESENTATIVE (Persoa  who UII respond to inquiries)

Zip Code

Nuns and title, positian.  or rclatiooship  to applicant

Street Nurrc  and Number City State Zip Gnie
Telcpboae  NuakrC) FAX Number (

U.S. DOT Number (If availabls;if  not, see instructions.)
FORM OF BUSINk  (Check only one.)
0 Corporplion Sl8te  of lncorpor8tion
0 Sole Proprietorship Name of Individual
0 Partnership Identify Partners

I

You must submit a filing fee for -II rypc of authority requestai  (for each  box cbeckd).

SECTIC’  p II GaA
a MOTOR PASSENGER COMMON CARRIER

Type of Authority 0 MOTOR PASSENGER CONTRACT  CARRIER

lzw
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PASSEliGHt  CARRIER AUTHORITY - FOR\1  OP-l(P)  (cont.)

SECTION III

Insurance
Information

SECTION l-V

Safety
Certification

All motor passenger carrier applicants must maintain public liability  Insurance. The amounts ,n ’
parentheses represent the minimum amount of coverage required.

Applicant wtll use vehicles with seating  capacities of (check only one box):

a 16 passengers or more (SS,OCO,ooO)
a 15 passeagen  or fewer o& ($l,500,ooo) 1

APPLICANTS SUBJJZCT  TO FEDERAL IMOTOR  CARRIER SAFETY  REGULATIONS - If
you are subject to pertinent potiona of the U.S. DOTS  Federal  Motor Carrier Safety Regulations at
49 CFR. Clmpm 3. Subchapter B (F’acta  350-399),  you muat certify aa follows:
Applicant haa access  to sod ia familiar with all applicable U.S. DOT regulations relating to the safe
opelatioa  of commercial v&&a  aad the safe transportation of hazardous materials and it will
comply with these regulationa.  In so certifying, applicant is verifying that. at a minimum. it:

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
0-l

05)

(7)

Hu in place a system aad an individual ruponsible  for ensuring overall compliance with
Federal motor tier safety regulations;
Can product a copy of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations and the Hazardous
Materials Tmnqorwioa  Regulatioas;
Hu in place a driver safety  traiai~&oricntatio  program;
Has paxpared  and auinmina  ao accident register (49 CFR 390. IS);
Is familiar with DOT regulations goveming  driver qualificationa and haa in place a system for
overseeing driver qualification requiremarts  (49 CFR  Part 391);
Haa in place polick  and procedurea  con&tent with DOT regulations governing driving and
operatic&  safety of motor vehicles, including driven hours of service and vehicle
inspection. repair. aad mainteuance  (49 CFR parts 392. 395 aud 3%);
Is fkmiliar with and haa in place a system for complying with U.S. DOT regulations
govetning  alcohol ad controued  sl&emee twting requinmeots  (49 CFR 390.5).

EXEMPT APPLICANTS - If you are exempt from Federal  Motor Carrier Safety Regulations, you
muat ceatifi aa follows:

Applicant is hmiliu  with and will observe general operational safety guidelines, aa well as any
applicable state and local laws aud requirements relating to the safe operation of commercial motor
vehiclea  and the safe tranaportatioo  of hsuxrdoua  materiab.

OYES
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PASSENGER CARRIER AUTHORITY - FOR&f OP-l(p) (cont.)

SECTION V

Compliance
Certification

SECTION VI

Govemment
Funding
Status

rtiL LMOTOR PASSENGER CARRIER APPLICANTS must certify as follows:
.Applicant  is fit, willing. and able to provide the proposed operations and to comply with all pertinent
statutory and regulatory requirements.

ICI YES

Specify the nature of governmental fInracial assistance you receive, if any. by checking the
appropriate box below. (Check only one box.)

a public recipient - Applicant is say of the following: any state; any municipality or
other political  subdivision of a state; any public sgatcy or i.WtNtIhUlti~  of such
entitiu of one or more state(s);  sn Indian tribs; and any corporation, baud or other
person owned  or controlled by such entititr  or owned by, coatroiled by, or under
common control with such s co-ion. board. or pm00 which is receiving or has
ever received governmen td finmcial  wistsnce for the purchase or operation of any
bus.

0 private recipient - Applicant is not s public recipient but is receiving, or has received
in the put. gov-td ftnanciai sssistance in the form of a subsidy for the
purchase, lesse,  or operation of ray bus.

0 Non-recipient - Applicant is not receiving. or using equipment acquired with.
governmcntd  financiai  assistance.

Public huerest  Cn’teria: Regular route spptiants  and private recipient applicants auy introduce
supplemental  evidence describing how the proposed service  will respond to existing tmnsportation
xcds or is othemise coosirtent with the public in-. Filing this evidence with the application is
optional, but it may be needed Inter, if the application is protested.

Public  Recipient Applicants: AU public recipient  applicants for charter or special  transportltion  must
ubrnit evidence to demonstnte either that:

(1) No motor common &er of passatgers  (other than a motor common carrier of
passengers thst is I public recipiart  of governmen ti sssistsnce)  is providing, or is
willing and able to provide, the taansportation  to be authotized by the certificate; or

(2) The  transportation to be author&d by the certificate is to be provided entirely in the
area in which the public recipient provides regularly scheduled mass transportation
servicer.

Supplemental evidence should be provided on a separate sheet of paper attached to this application.

Firncrs Only Crirer& No additional evidence is needed from non-recipient applicannu  for charter and
qwcial  transportation and applicants for con-t carrier operrtions.
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PASSENGER  CARRIER AUTHORITY - FORM OP-l(P)  (cont.)

SECTION VII

Scope of
Opet-dtlg
Authority

ilj

(21

(3) cl

(a)

@I

Cc)

Charter and special transportation. in interstate or foreign  commerce, between
points in the United States.

Service as a common carrier over regular routes. (Regular route passenger tamer

authority :o perform regularly scheduled service only aver named roads SC
highw3ys.) Regular route passenger service Includes authority 10 iransport
newspapers, baggage of passengers, express packages, and mall in the same !notor
vehicle with passengers, or baggage of passengers rn a separate motor vehicle.

.bDhnls  rutuestipn authoritv  to ooerate  over regular  rout= - On a separate sheet of
paper attached to the application, describe the specific routes over which you intend
to provide  regularly scheduled service. You must also furnish a map clearly
identifying each regular route involved in your passenger carrier service
description(a).

Intrastate  authority

Am you also requesting &@aQ authority to provide the service described in item
2?

OYES Cl NO

Do you already hold mtate authority to provide the service described above?
GYES 0 NO

If you responded “YES” to 3(b) (i.e., if you already hold interstate authority to
provide this service), was the authority issued on or before November 19, 1982?

OYES U N O

If you rcaponded  “YES” to 3(c), you must attach to your application a copy of the
interstate authority or authorities issued on before November 19. 1982, authorizing
the transportation of passcngen  on the routes over which you request mtrastale
authority You must mark the envelope  and the aeolication in the uoner  rieht  comer
of the front oage “90-Dav  intrastate Passcnner  Anolication.”

NOTE: The FHWA has no jurisdiction to grant intrastate autboriv  independently of interstate
authority on the same mutts. Also, no carrier may couduct  operations under a certificate
authoririag  intrutltc regular route service uniw it actuallv  is conductintz substantial
ODC~W~O~Q  ia intct~tate  commerce over the same route.
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APPLICATION FOR MOTOR PASSENGER CARRIJZR AUTHORITY - FORM OP-UP)  (cont.)

SECTION VII

Scope of
Operating

Authority (cont.)

Service ap a contract carrier between points io the United States, under continuing
contract(s) with person3 or organixatiooa  requiring pa&eager  transportation service;

or

G Service as a con&act  carrim  between points in the United States, under continuing
contract(s) with:

Contracting persons or organtiions

As a contract carrier. v~ll:  (Check the box(w) indicating how you will meet the statutory
requirements for contr  1L L carriage.)

(4 0 Furnish the traaspOrt.ation  service through the assignment of motor
vehiclea  for a continuing period of time for the exclusive use of
each group or orgenizatioa served;

Furnish the transportation service designed to meet the distinct
neule of erch group, organiz&oo.  or class  of groups or
organiutions. Describe  briefly the distinct need(s) below and/or
intrcduca supplemental supporting evidenca  to ident@ setvice
needs corrupooding  to the opemtiom proposed.

Alternative Service Descriptions

If you request authority that is not covered by items 14 above, (i.e.,
authority to operate in specific territories not identified io the service
options previously set forth), describe in the spac8  below.

This service ducription takes into account the applicant’s operational
capacity, is responsive to applicant’s present sod prospective service
interest, is not unduly restrictive, and is consistent with the purposes of the
Interstate Commerce Act. Certify by checking:
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APPLICATION FOR .MOTOR PASSElVGER CARRDZR  AUTHORITY - FORM OP-l(P)  (cont.)

AFFILIATION WITH OTHER FORMER ICC, NOW FHWA-LICENSED ENTITIES. Disclox
any relationship you have or have bad with any other fotmer ICC, now FHWA-licensed entity withln
the past 3 years. For example, this could be through a percentage of stock ownership, a loan, or a
maoagement  position. If this requirement applies to you. provide the name of the company. LIC-
number, DOT number, and that company’s latest U.S. DOT safety rating. (If you require  more
space, attach the information to this application form.)

SECTION VIII

AffiIiations

SECTION M

Applicant’s
Oath

This oath appliw to a.Il  supplemeotal  filings to this application. The sinnature  must be that of
awlicant. not leeal  reoresentative.

I.
Name and tide

, verify under penalty of

perjury,  under the law of the United Statu of America. that all information supplied on this form or
relating to this application is true and correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to
file this application. I know  that ~iUful  misstitemeats or omissions of material facts constitute Federal
~timinal  violations punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001 by imprisonment up to 5 years and tines up to
$10,000 for each offense. Additionally, these misstatements arc punishable as pejury under IS
U.S.C. 1621, which provides for tina up to 62,COO or imprisonment up to 5 years for each offense.

I further certify under penalty of pejury,  under the laws of the United States, that I have not been
convicted, after September I, 1989, of any Federal or state offense involving the distribution or
possession of a controlled substance. or that if I. have been so convicted, I am not ineligible to receive
Federal  ktefits, either by court order or operation of law, under 21 U.S.C. 853a.

Finally. I certify that applicant is not domiciled in Mexico or owned or controlled by persons of
t&t country. (Note: This portion of kpplicant’s Oath does not pertain to Mexican passenger carriers
seeking  to provide charter and tour bus service across the United States - Mexico international border )

Signature Date
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APPLICATION FOR ,MOTOR  PASSENGER CARRIER AUTHORITY - FORtt  OP-l(P)  (coot.)

Filing Fee
lnfomation Al1  applicants must submit a filing fee for each type of authority requested. The enclosed fee schedule

will sbow the appropriate filing fee. The total amount due is equal  to the fee times the number of
boxes checked in Section II. Fees  for multiple authorities may be combined in a single payment.

Total number of boxes checked in Section /I: x filing fees = f

INDICATE AlMOUNT  S AND METHOD OF PAYMENT

0 CHECK or c] MONEY ORDER, payable to: Fedeml Highway Administration

0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD

Credit Card Number _ Expint;on Date

Signature hk-

Fee Policy
0 Filing feer must be payable to the F&ml Highway Adminhtration,  by check drawn upon

funds deposited in a bank in the United  Stpw or money order payable in U.S. currency or by
approved credit card.

0 Separate fees are required for each type of authority rqueated.  If applicant requests multiple
types of permanent authority on one application form (for example. common and contract
carrier authority) or if applicant submits more than one form in the OP-1 Series in a single
tiling, multiple feu are required. The applicant may submit a single payment for the sum of
the anolicable  fees.

0 Filing fees must  be sent, along with the original and one copy of the application, to Federal
Highway Administration, Section of ticenaing. 1201 Constitution  Avenue, N. W., Washington.
DC 204234001.

l After an application is received, the tiling fee is not re$tndable.

l The FHWA reserves the right to discontinue  processing any application for which a check is
returned because  of insufficient  ftmda.  The application will not be pmceaaed until the fee is
paid in fulJ.

PAPERWORK BURDEN. It is estimati tlut an averago of 2.5 burden houra per meponae am tquired  to complete this co&-ztioo  of
information. This eatimatc includes titm for reviewing instmctionr. searching existing  data m, slthering  aud llmimihgthedata
needed.  and completing and reviewing the collectiw  of information. Comments  coucemiug  the accumq of this burdeu estimrta  or
suggcstionr for reducing this burden should be directed to both the Federal Highway Admit&r&on+  Section of Licensing,  12Of Co&hltiW
Avenue. N. W., Washington, DC 20423m1,  and to the Office of Management and Budget, Office of Infotmation and Reguhtory  Affairs
(OMB NO. 3 12Oa47).  Washington, DC 20403.
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Appendix H to Preamble Form OP-l(FF), Application for Freight Forwarder Authority

F==RAL  HIGHWAY ADMJNlSTRATION *~~wcd  by OMB

FORM OP-l(FF) lIXJUX7
APPLICATION FOR FREIGHT FORWARDER AC~ORITY Ex~tm  ,?‘Q?

This appl~cat~oa  IS for all individuals  and busmesses  rquestmg  authority to operate  as freight forwarders tn Interscale  or fortlg
:omlnerce Fretghr  forwarders are involved m the arrangement. assembly. and/or consolidation for transportation where the actual
,novement  IS performed by FHWA-licensed tamers.  Forwarders arrange with the camers  for the actual Ime-haul  transportatron:
web do not do I[ themselves. !Frelght  forwarders may provide local pickup and delivery services directly or by using a carrier under

rhelr  control.) Freight forwarders issue bills of lading to shrppers  and are responsrble  for loss of or damage to the goods.

SECTION I

Applicant
Information

t

FOR FHWA USE ONLY

Docket No. FF-

Filed

Fee No.

CC Approval No.

Do you now have authority from or an application being proces.4  by the former ICC or FHWA?
1 NO 0 YES If yes, identify the lud  docket number(a)

LEGAL - NAMt

DOING BUSINESS AS NAME

BUSINESS ADDRESS

Street Name and Number City

MAILING ADDRE.58  (If different from above)

( )
St.&2 Zip Code Telephone Number

I

Street Name and Number City State

REPRESENTATIVE (Person who can respond to inquiries)

Zip Code

Name and title, position. or relationship to applicant

Street Name and Number
Telephooc  Number ()

City St&? Zip Code

FAXNumber (j

l U.S. DOT Number (If available: if not, see Instructions.)

FORM OF BUSINESS (Check only one.):
3 Corporatron State of Incorporation

2 Sole  Propnetorsh ip Name of Individual
7 Pannerslup Identify Partners

I

SECTION II
Type of  Authority  2 HOUSEHOLD GOODS FREIGHT FORWARDER

FREIGHT FORWARDER OF PROPERTY (EXCEPT HOUSEHOLD GOODS)
: ‘96
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APPLICATION FOR FREIGHT FORWARDER ALTH0Rl’l-Y  - OP-l(FF)  (coot’d)

SECTION III

Insurance
Infomatioo

Freight forwarders  thal  perform transfer. colleclion.  and delivery service must have on file evidence of
appropriate levels of bodily Injury  and property damage (BI&PD) insurance and environmental
resrotation coverage. The dollar amounts in parentheses represent the minimum amount of bodily
injury and property damage (liability) msurance  coverage you must mamtain  and have on tile wl&  the
l=HWA.
NOTE: All freight  forwarder applicants should refer to the instructions for information on cargo

insurance filing requirements.

Will operate vehicles having Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings (GVWR)  of 10.000 pounds

or more to transport:

0 Non-hPzlrdr  ..,, znmmodities  ($750.000)

3 Hazardow s&als  re fe renced  in  the  FHW: LILSU~~~CC  regulatioas  a t  4 9  C F R

1043.2(b)\  2:. -: 5 I .OOO.OOO).
‘2 H a z a r d o u s  materials re fe renced  in  the  FHW 4 insurance regulations at 49 CFR

1043.2(%,)(2)(b)  (f5,OOO.OOO).

Will operate only  vehicles having Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings  (GVWR)  under 10,ooO  pounds

to transport:

0 Any quantity of Class A or B explosives. any quantity of poison gas (Poison A). or
highway route controlled quantity of radioactive materials (35,000,ooO).

0 Commodities other than those listed above (f300.000).

Applicant seeks a waiver of liability (BI&PD) insurance requirements and certifies that  in its

forwarding opcrauons  it:

(I) will Oat own or operate any motor vehicles upoa the highways in the transportation of

property;
(2) Will not perform transfer. collection, or delivery oervicts  and
(3) Will aot have motor vehicles operated under its direction and cootrol  in the performance of

transfer collection. or delivery servicer

SECTION IV ALL HOUSEHOLD FREIGHT FORWARDER APPLICANTS must certify as follows:
Applicant is fit,  willing. and able lo provide howhold  goods freight folwardiig  operations and to

Certification comply with all pertinent statutory and regulatory requirements. The proposed operations will be

Household Goods
ConsistenC  with the public interest and the tmnsporratioa  policy of 49 U.S.C. 10101.

0 Y E S

NOTE: Applicant may attach a supporting statement to this applic$on  to provide additional
information about the above certification. This evidence is optional.

1

J
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.\PPLICATION FOR FREIGHT FORWARDER AUTHORXTY  - OP-l(F’FI  (cont’d)

43847

S E C T I O N  V

mery
Certification

(Vehide Operating
Freight Fotwarder
Applicants Only)

SECTION VI

Control
Relationships

APPLICANTS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL MOTOR CARRIER SAFETY REGULATIONS - If you
~111  operate vehrcles  of more Tao  lO,ooO pounds GVWR and are. thus, subject to pertinent portions of
the U.S. DOT’s Fcdenl  Motor Carrier Safety Regulations at 49 CFR, Chapter 3, Subchapter B (Parts
350-399),  you must certify as follows: .

Applicant has access to and is familiar witb all applicable U.S. DOT regulations relating to the safe
operation of commercial  vehicles and the safe tnnsportatioa  of hazardous materials and it will comply
with these regulations. In so certifying, applicant is verifying that, at a &mum,  it:

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)

(7)

Has in place a system and an individual responsible for ensuring overall compliance with

Federal motor carrier safety reguMooa;
Can produce a copy of the FcderrJ  Motor Carrier Safety Regulations and the Hazardous
Materials Tnnsportatioa Regulations;
Has in place P driver safety ttaining/orientatioo  program;
Has prepared and maintains an rcidmt  register (49 CFR 390.15);
Is familiar with DOT regulations governing  driver quaIificatioas  and hss in plre  a system  for
ovemeeing  driver qualificstiw requircmeots  (49 CF% M 391);
Has in place policies and procaku consistent with DOT regulations governing driving and
operational safety of motor vehicles,  including drivers’ hours of service  and vehicle inspectioo,

repair, ad auintalaou (49 CFR Parts 392.395 and 3%);
Is familiar with and will h8ve in plr# oo the approprkte effective date. a system for complying
with  U.S. DOT regulations governing aIc&~l and controlled  s&&rtces  testing requirementa
(49 CFR 382 ad 49 CFR Put 40).

EXEW APPLICANTS - If you will operate only smaII vehiclu (GVWR under 10,000 pounds),
md w i l l  not &uuport  hnrdour muuiaIs, you are. exempt hm Fedeml  Motor Carrier Safety
Rcguhtioas,  snd muu certify as follows:
Applicant  is familiu with atul will obsme g-ml operational safety guidelines, as well as any
applicable  state and loc8l laws sod rcquk~ts *iag to the safe operation of commerc ial motor
whicla  and the de traoqJoltui00  of hrurdous lxl&cri&%

RYES

Applicant is engaged principally io the business of manufacturing, buying, or selIiog  article-s and
commodities, or is in control of, controlled by. or uodcr co- cootrol  with any such aktity.

CIYES 0 NO

If yes. describe the relationship and indicate to what extent the involved entity engaged in manufacturing.
buying. or selling commoditied uses the senku of freight fotwudm. If applicant itself  is engaged in
manufacturing. buying. or selling as describrd  above, indicate to what extent it performs its own
fonvarding  operations in coojunction with the assembly, cocwlidatioo, snd shipment of the commoditia
it manufactures, buys, or sells.
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,\PPLICATION  FOR FREIGHT FORWARDER AUTHORITY - OP-l(FF)  kont’d)

SECTION VII

Affiliations

t

SECTION VIII

Appticant’s
Oath

AFFILLATION  WlTH OTHER FORMER ICC,NOW FHWA-LICENSED ENTITIES. Dishsc  any
relationship you have or have had with any other FHWA-licettsed  entity within  the past 3 yin. For
example, this could he through a percentage of stock ownership, a loan. or a manage-at  position. If

this requirement applies lo you, provide the name of the company, MC-number. DOT number.  and that

company’s lateat U.S. DOT safety rating. (If you rquire more space, attach the information  to this

applicatioo  form.)

I I

This oath applies to al1 supplemental filings to this application. The SitmatUre must be that of
g&zant.  not I& recwcscotative.

I
I. , verify under  pea&y  of

Name and title

pejury.  under the laws of the United u of America. that all information supplied on this form or
relating to this application is true and correct. Further, I certify that 1 am qualified and authorizd to
tile this appliution. I know tbat willful misstatements or omisaiona  of material facts constitute Federrl
ctimi~I  violations pun&able  uoder 18 U.S.C. 1001 by imprironmmt  up to 5 years and fines up to
$10,000 for each offatsc.  Additioody,  thcac mistatem~ts  are pttniabable Y petjury under 18
U.S.C. 1621. which provides for fines up to $2.000 or imprisonment up to 5 years for each offense.

1 further  certify under peoalty  of perjury, under  the laws of the United States. that I have not been
convicted. after September 1, 1989, of any Federal or state offense involving the distribution or
posseasioa  of a cootroLled  substance,  or that if I have b&a so convicted. I am not ineligible to raxive
Federal kochta.  either  by court order or operation of law, under 21 U.S.C. 853a.

Signa&re Date

.
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.APPLICATION  FOR FREIGHT FORWARDER AUTHORITY - OP-l(FF)  (cont’d)

Fee Policy

r
Filing Fee

Information

I

0 Filing fees must be payable to the Federal Highway Administration, by check drawn upon
funds depdsited  in a bank in the United States or mooey order payable in U.S. currency or by
approved credit card.

0 Separate fees are required for each  type of authority requested. If applicant requests  multiple
types  of permanent authority on one applicatioo  form (for example, common and contract
canier  authority) or if applicant submits more than one form in the OP-I Series in a single
tiling, multiple fees are required. The appliuttt  may submit a single payment for the sumof
!he aoolicable fees.

l Filing fees must be scat, along with the original and one copy of the application, to Federal
Highway Administration, Section of Liceosmg  HMT-20.  1201 Constitution Avenue, N.W..
Washington. DC 20423400l.

l AAer an application is motived.  the filing fee is not refundable.

0 The FHWA reserves the right to discontinue processing any application for which a check is
returned because of insufficient funds. The application will not be pmcessed  until the fee is
paid in full.

All applicants must submit a filing fsc  for each type of authority requested. The enclosed fee
schedule will show the appropriate tiling fee. ‘he total amount due is equal  to the fee times the

number of boxes checked in Scciiort  11. Fees for multiple authorities may be combined in a single
payment.

T o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  b o x e s  c h e c k e d  i n  S&&t II: x filingfeeS = S

INDICATE AMOUNT S AND MITHOD  OF PAYMENT

S CHECK or 0 MONEY ORDER,  payable to: Federal Highway Administration

c V I S A 0 MASTEKCARD

Credit Card Number Expintion  Date

PAPERWORK BURDEN. It is utimatcd that m average of 2.5 burden hours per response  are required to complete this collection of
information. This estunate  includes  time for reviewmg  instructions. seu&ing  existing data sources. gathering and maintaining the data
rlrcdcd,  and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Comments cottenting  the accuracy of this burden estimate or
~~ggesttons  for reducing this burden should be directed to both the Federal Highway Admittistration.  Section of Licensing, 1201
Constitution Avenue, N.W.. Washington. DC 204234001. and to the office  of Managemeat  and Budget, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs (OMB No. 31204047). Washington. DC 20403.
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Federal Hlghvay Ackninirtration cocxr No.
OFFICE OF caQl.IAHCE  AM CCWSUMiR ASSISTANCE NC

DESIGNATION OF AGENTS - MOTOR CARRIERS AND  BROKERS
DATE -

%LL  AND CORRECT NAME OF CAMlEER  OR mI<ER AH)  AWRESS,  INCLUDIHG  Z I P  COOE

:,TLE  O F  AUTIGtIZED  P E R S O N
I

1

A? I ZONA I L L I N O I S

4;ClNSAS INOIAM

^-ALIFORNIA IOVA

I :i~L4uARE LOUISIANA

IZ’STRICT  O F  COLUBIA MAINE



MOTOR CARRIER AUTOMOBILE BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABIL1’l-Y  CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

Received

Date

flied (m Trlpllcale)  wth:

INTERSTATE COiMMERCE
COMhllSSlON

IXSIJRANCE B R A N C H

WASHINGTON,  D.C. 20423

ICC DOCKET NO Approved by OMB

MC 3120-0081

(o r  FF ) Through IO-II-95

This I, to cerufy  that  the
Numr OJ Company

(herem~f~er  ca l led  Company)  o f

Home Offtcr  Addrrrr o/Company

Of

Addrrrr  OJ Moror Carrirr

insurance  under  wrms described on Ihc  back  of this  form 10 provldc  covcrs#e  for Ihe FULL SECURITY LIMITS requltcd  under Section 1043.2(b)(l)  or Scclmn  1043.2(b)(2)  of Tule 49 01 the
Code of Federal Regulations.

Ellccwe from (12:Ol s.m.,  slondard  lime  II  Ihc address of Ihe !nsurcd  ss alsled  in sstd policy or pollcles)  and  sonlmuins unlil  cansellcd  IS provided  In Ihc rules and
~C~UIAUO~S under Section 10927 ol Tillc  49 or Ihe United SIPICS code.

SIgned  at

Slrrrl Cl ry srarr

Date

ISSUING OFFICE-FULL  NAME OF AGENCY OR BRANCH

Insurance Company Pohcy  No.

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED  COMPANY  REPRESENTATIVE
.



Falr~l~a~~on  of lhlr documenl  can resull  in criminal pensllies  prcrcrtibed  under 18 U.S.C. 1001.

l U.S. COYERwI~ YRINI’ING OFFICE : Iy93 0 - 338-543



MOTOR CARRIER AUTOMOBILE BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DA+GE LIABILITY CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE

Received:
Date

filed (m Triplicate) wth:.
I N T E R S T A T E  C O M M E R C E

COMMISSJON
INSURANCE BRANCH

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20423

ICC DOCKET NO. Approvrd  by OMB

M C 3120-0091

(or FF ) lzxplrcs  10-31-95

This IS to certify that the

(heremaher  called Company) of

has issued to

Signed at
C’V

Date

ISSUING  OFFICE-FULL N&ME  OF AOENCY OR BRANCH

Insurance Company Policy No.

SIONA’KJRE  OF AUTHORIZED COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE

Form B.M.C.PIX



-

- .-



FORM B.M.C. 82

Insurance Branch
WASHlNC’lUN,  D.C. 20423

Received:

DATE

MOTOR CARRIER BODILY INJURY LIABILITY AND PROPERTY
DAMAGE LIABILITY SURETY BOND UNDER 49 U.S.C. 10927

(Executed in Triplicate)

Approved  by OMB
31-1

Expun  by 12/31/%

lNTERSTATE  COMMERCE COMMlSSlON
DOCKET NO. MC -

KNOW  ALL MEN  BY  THESE  PRESENTS,  ‘flmt

a corporation  created  and exi&tg under the tern of the State of

with  principal  office at

(hereinafter  alkd S~rrry), u Surety  fey

Of



The  liabiitty 01 the Sumty  for  the limitn  pmvided  aball  be a continuing  one notwittutandiq  any nsovcry  hermndcr,  and  extends  to such  lorws,  dmagcs,  mjur~es.  or deaths  mgardlmr
of wbetbm  the  mo(or  V&AC&S,  tmmbuk.  wurhourcl,  and  0th hctbtke  wed in coMcction  with the  transportation  -ct of the  Pnnct~al  are  qxclfically  dmdaed  hercur.  and whether
occurriq 01 tba routs  or la the knitofy  ruthairad to be ylycd  by the Pain+  or ekwhm.  TM9  bond ir effective from ___- (12.01  ..m., standard  tune,  at the  add-u  of the
Pliodprl  “#f+ bu&l  md &tall  cuotlnue  In  fora until uncelbl.

Tbo Fdndpol  a tho  Swoay  II-MY  at my time anal thin  bond  by written  notice  to the Intmtotc  Commerce  Commbalon  at its offim  in Wuhtngton,  D C.,  such  tmntnatm to become
effective  thlay  00) daya  after actual  nnip  d wtd  notk  by  the  Comudmbn  on tk pmdod  lbmt  BMC 36, Notia  d Concdldion  Motor  Gmer and  Broker  Surety  Bonds.  l-b sumty  shall
not  be llmble  hemunder  la ttm  payment  of any )udg-t  or my judmta  qaimt tlw Mndpml  for bodily injjry to or the  death of my ~etw”  or ~wacms  or IOU of or danup  to pmperty
multiq  from aaids& whkh  aaur  after  tk cancdlntbn  of this  bond  u her& ~midad, but  ruch  attmllatim rtmll  not  l ffaci  tlw liability  of the Smty  hereunder  for  the  Pqmmt of my
~u~iu~.mmtaludlnvntl~LmcnvddcntlwlrWlomPdurhytktlnrtkbndLIncllr(.

Tb#m.oipadtbbU&FDlbNNyouroayhondbythoC~ - tbol  UK canpo”y  b q~lUbd IO moko  tN&tiq  under  49 C.F.R.  1043.0  or 49 C.F.R.  loM.6.

Falsification of this docuuqt  can result in criminal penalties preacrikd  under 18 U.S.C. 1001.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the wid Surety has executed this inrtrummt  on the day of --.--19---

(AFFIX CORFORA’I-E S@AL]
&Tdy~

BY
fCily) f.sfotr)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SURETY: STATE OF COUNTY OF

On this day of , 19 ~ b e f o r e  m e  personally  came , who, being by me

duly sworn, did depose and say that he reaids  in , that he is the of the

, tk corporation  described  In and wNch executed the foregoing instruments; that
he knows the seal of satd  corporation; that the seal affixed to ~id in&umCnt  ia ruch  corporate ral; that it was ao affixed by order of the board  of directors of
said corporation; that he dgned hla name thereto by like  order, ud he duty Mknowfedged  to me that he executed the sune for and on behalf  of uid corporation.

[OFFlClAL  SEALI

Surety Company File No.
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Appendix L to Preamble-Form B.M.C. 83, Motor Common Carrier Cargo Liability Surety Bond Under  48 U.S.C. 10~27

Form not published in the Federal Register. An original Form B.M.C. 83 can be found in FHWA Docket No. MC-
96-25,  FHWA, Room 4232. Office of Chief Counsel, HCL-10, 400 Seventh Street. SW., Washington, DC 20590.



Form B h4.C  34

To be sent to-
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION
Insurance Branch
Washington, D.C. 20423

Recerved:

Date

MOTORCARRIERCARGOLlAE5ILlTY
CERTIFlCATEOFlNSURANCE

hled with
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Insurance Branch
Washington, D.C. 20423
(Executed in Triplicate)

Approved by OMB
312040111

txpms  Icul-95

Interstate Commerce
Commwon  Docket No

Thus is IO certify, that the

(hereinaher called Company) of

(NAME OF COMPANY)

(HOME OFFICE ADDRESS OF COMPANY)

has issued to

(NAME OF MOTOR CARRIER) of

(ADDRESS OF MOTOR CARRIER)

a policy or policies of Cargo Insurance under terms described on the back of this form.

Effectwe  from (12:Ol a.m., standard ume at the address of the Insured as stated m sard  poky  or poticres)  and conunum~
until cancelled as provided in the rules and regulations under Secuon  10927  of Trtfe  49 of the United States Code.

Countersigned at Date

insurance Company Policy No.
(POLICY NUMBER) (ISSUING OFFICE - FULL NAME OF AGENCY OR BRANCH)

(SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE)

‘Y

c-



The receipl  of this cenificale by the Commission ccrtrfres  that a policy or policies of cargo habifity insurance has been Issued  by the company dmtdled  on the face
of this form, that the company is qualified to make this ftling under Section 1043.8 or Section 1084.6 of Trtle  49 of the Code of Federal Regulauons.  and that by
the attachment of endorsement BMC 32 prescribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission, is amended to provide compensauon for loss of or damage IO all
property belonging to shippers or consignees and coming inlo  the possession of the msured  in connection wnh rts transportauon  servrce  under cenifrcate  of public
convenience and necessity issued to the insured by the Interstate Commerce Commissron  or otherwise under Part II of the Interstate Commerce ACI. and the
pertinent rules and regulations of the Interstate Commerce ComtnLdon.  regardless of whether or not the motor vehicles, terminals, warehouses, and other facthues
used in connection with the transportation of such property are spr :ificaily  described in the policy or policies. The liabilrty of the Company extends to such losses
or damages whether occuning on the route or in the territory authorized  to be served by the insured or efsewhere.

Whenever requested by the Commission, the Company agrees to furnish to the Commission a duplicate original of said polq  or pohcies  and all endorsements
thereon.

The endorsement described herein may not be canceffed  without canceffatfon  of the policy  (or policies) to which it is attached. Such cancellation may be effected
by the Company or the Insured gfving thfrty (30) d0y1’  nolice  in wrftmg to the fnterstate  Commercr  Commission at its offices in Washington, DC, on the prescribed
Form BMC-35. Notice of Cancelfation  Motor Carrier Policies of Insurance under 49 U.S.C. 10927. said tbhty (30) days’ notice to commence to run from the date
notice is actually received at the office of said Commission.

Pabification  of this document can result in criminal penalties prescribed under 18 U.S.?  1001.
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Appendix N to Preamble-Form BJM.C.  84. Property Broker’s Surety Bond Under 49 U.S.C. 10927

0.M.C  8 4 Approvrd  bv OMB
312Q-0081

Exmra ‘-

FILER ICC.
A C C O U N T  NO.

License No

PROF’ERN BROKER’S SURETY BOND UNDER  49 U.S.C. 10927
(EXECUTED IN DL’PLICATE)

KSOW ALL MES BY THESE PRESENTS. THAT we

of

and

as PRINCIPAL (heremaker  called Prnclpal).

, a corporauon.  or a Risk Retenuon

Group enabbhed under the Llabdny Rrrk Retcnuon Act of 1986. Public Law 99-563. created and
ewsung  under the laws of the State of as SURETY

fSrorrJ

(heremaker  called Surety) are held and fiily  bound unto the Ututed States of Amenca m the sum of
510.5GG.  for wh& payment. well 3nc! y~ly to he made. we bind ourselves and our hezs. executors.
admtntsrraton. successors, and asngns.  lotntly and severally, fimtly by these presents.

WHEREAS. lhls  bond II wrnwn IO UNII  compliance  by Ib. Prit~ipal ” . licensed Property Broker of Tr~nsportrhon
b\ motor vehtcle  wh 49 U S.C 10927(bl.  aad Ibe rules  ud  nprlauonr  of the  Internme Commerce Commrwon. relatm6  IO
msuran~~ or olhcr secumy lot the  proleclwn  of m0l01 canrws  rnd rhrppws.  and shaJJ IOUII  to the  benefit  of sny snd 111
motor samm or shlppw  to whom Ihr Pnac~pal  may h IqaJJy liable for any of Ibe damaars  bcrrm  described..

NOW THEREFORE. tbr condition of tbu obb)rtton 1s  suck Ibal if the  Principal sb~ll  pay or c4use  IO be paid  to
molar  camrrr  or ShIppen  by mator  whrclr any sum or sums for wb&cb  the  Riaslpal  may be brld  IqrlJy  liable by reason  of
the Pnncrp~l’s  IuJun  fubfulJy  10 perform.  fuJfiJJ.  and carry out  aU contracts.  qrwsnnu.  and snan6emenu made by Ihe
Rlnclpal w)ule  Ihu bond 1s  m rffw for Ihe  supplyin;  of Irrnsponauon SubJw  lo the Inlmmlr  Cammwcr A61 under hcrnsc
issued 10 the Prmclpal  by Ibe IntrnUt~  Commerce Commurlon. lbm lbts  obli@on  Sal be void. olbewue  to nnwn in full
lorce  and l ffrc1

The habdrcy  of thr Sulwy  shall oo(  h dischar6rd  by any payment or succession of paymrms  hereunder. unlrsr  and until such
paymen!  or payfncnu  shall smoum  III  the qgregale 10 the pen&y  of Ibc bond. bul  in no event shrll  the Surrty’s  obh6slron
hereunder ucnd  the rmounl of said penalty The  Surery  ayrn to furrush  -nlmn  nouce 10 the In~crslalc Commerce
Commurma fonhwlh Of all sws Irlrd.  Judpmenrs  rendered. snd  paymenu  made by said Sunty  wow lhls  bond

l-h bond ” effectwe  Ibe day of 1 9 12:Ol
s m.. sundard  Itme s! Ihe  sddmss  o f  tbr Pnncw~l  II rated bcnm a n d  s h a l l  eonunue m force  unn~imd  II
hcremlfler pronded The  Pmwpal  or the Surety  Aa,  u an) time cancel lhrs bond by mttrn  nouce to the lnwstrtr
Commerce Commulon  SI 11s office m Wsrbm9lon. D C., such c~ncrJlaoon 10 become tffecwc lhlny  (30) days after
sclual rwrlpt  of said  nowa by Ihe Commuslon  on the prrrcnkd  Form BMC-36.  Nouse  of Gncdhrlon  Motor C~mrr  and
Broker Suretr Bond The Surety sbsU  not be hoblr herrunder for rhr payment of any damages herembefore  described wh~b

snse  u Ihe  reruh of sny COIIU~CU.  s6rttmmu.  undwakm(s.  or snao9tmcno  made  by tbr Rmclpal for the rupplym6 of
:ranSPOrtltrOn  4fIrr  the Iemuna~~oo  of ths bond as brrwn  pfowded. bul  such I~~UI~LIOI) ~ball not affect Ihe lisblhly  of the
Sarel) hereunder for Lhe  p~ymem  of sny such drmqrs snsm6  as Ihe tesull of comracts.  r(mmenu.  or l rrnpmenls made

b>  l!w Pnnc~psl  lor Ihe  supplyto  of transponwron  pnor to the due rush Iwmmauon becomes efftcwe

Thr ncripl of lhls  film; b? the  Commsmon  cerufics  that  a Broker Surety Bond  has been  tsswd by the  company
idenllflcd 0,: Ike fsce Of lhrs form.  and  that  such company ,I qruhllcd  to make !klr f&o6 under Secuon  1043 6 Of TiUe 49 Of
Ihe Code of F-deral  Replsc,o,,s
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Falsification of this document can result in criminal penalties prescribed under 48 U.S.C. 1001,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Principal and Surety have executed this instrument on the

day of 1 19

PRINCIPAL SURETY

Name Name [SEAL]

BY BY
(Signarurr a n d  Tiflr) (Slgnarurr a n d  Tirlr)

Witness Witness
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[FR Dot.  96-21351 Filed 8-23-96; 8:45  am]
BlLUNG  CODE 4910-22-~


